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- 1 GE:rnus SORBUS AND .ALLIED GENER.A(')

The genus Sorbus is composed of deciduous trees and
shrubs having buds with imbricate scales, alternate, stipulate, simple and serrate or odd-pinnate leaves, which are
usually folded in the bud.
The flowers are white, rarely pink, borne in compound
terminal corymbs.

There are 5 sepals and 5 petals.

number of stamens ranges from 15 to 20.

The

'J!here are from 2

to 5 carpels each of which is 2-ovuled and either :partly
free and

h~lf

superior or wholly connate and inferior.

1'he styles are free or oonnate at the base.

f'he fruit is

a 2 to 5-loculed pome and is usually rather small•

The

locules have cartilaginous walls and each contains 1 or 2
seeds.
~here

are about 80 s:pecies of Sorbus distributed

through the northern hemisphere: in :N. 1\mer ica to N. C.
and

:rr.

Mex; in Asia to the Himalaya Mountains.

Some s,Pe-

cie s are foti.nd in the northe.r.n part of Europe.
The Sorbuses are very- attractive when in bloom and
most of them bear showy red fruit in autumn.
They belong to the family, Rosaceae, and sub-family,
Pomoideae.
(')

Rehder -- Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs.
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The following key to the genus Sorbus is given by
Rehder (Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs -

1

27).

SORBUS
A.

Lvs. all regularly pinnate.
B.

Fr. small 6-10 mm. thick, berry-like, red, rarely
yellow or white.

c.

Lfts. 9-17, 1.5-10 cm. long.

D.

Fr. red or yellow; styles 2-4

E. 'winter-buds glutinous, glabrous or
slightly rusty-pubescent.
F.

Lfts. acuminate, lanceolate.
G.

Lvs. bright green and dull above; lfts. 11-17; infl. 6-12
cm. across: trees.
H.

Lfts. acuminate, 4-10 cm.
long, with acute or acuminate teeth, slightly
pubescent beneath while
-young.

HH.

1. S. AMERIO.ANA

Lfts. long-acuminate,
2.5-8 cm. long, with
aristate teeth, quite glabrous beneath (except in
the var.)

2. S. COM:MIXT.A
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GG.

Lvs. dark green and lustrous
above;

lfts~

9-11; infl. gla-

brous, 4-6 cm. across: shrub
3. S. SAMBUCIFOLIA

FF.

Lfts. rounded or abruptly acute at
the apex, oblong.
4. S. DECOR.A

EE. Winter-buds not glutinous, woolly-:pubescent.
F.

Young brts. and, lvs. pubescent.
G.
GG.

FF.

.

Sti~ules

. ·'

small., caduceus
6. S.AUCUPARIA

Young brts. and. lvs. glabrous or
nearly so.

DD.

.

SDipules large, persistent
5. ~. POHUASJ:L.\HENSIS

7.

s.

TIJ\.NSHANICA

.lfr. white: 1 vs. glaucous and gla bro us
beneath; rachis usually purple.
8. S. DISCOLOR

CC.

Lfts. 19-29, 8-25 mm. long.

D.

Lfts. serrate usually only above the middle: infl. rufous-pubescent: fr. pale
r_o~y-red.

DD.

9. S. VILMORI:NI

Lfts. serrate from near the base; fr.
whitish; infl. nearly glabrous.
10. S. KOEHNEANA

BB.

Fr. 1.5-3 cm. across, apple- or pear-shaped,
yellowish, with red cheek and with grit-cells;
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11. S. D011ESTICA

styles 5.
AA.

Lvs. pinnate only toward the base, the upper part· lobed and serrate, oddasionally only lobed.
Sorbaronia, p. 383)

(See also

12. S. HYBRIDA

Leaves simple, lobed or serrate
A. Fr. with persistent calyx.

B.

Lvs. glabrous beneath at length, broad-ovate, lobed: ovary inferior: fr. brown, with grit-cells.
:L3. s. TOIDililL.4.LI S

BB.

Lvs. tomentose beneath or glabrescent and not lobed: ovary half-inferior: fr. usually red, without grit-cells.
C.

Lv·s. lobed.
D.

Lvs. broad-ovate, wl.th 4-6 :pairs of veins,
usually rounded at base.
14. S. LATIFOLIA

DD.

Lvs. ovate to ovate-oblong, with 4-8 pairs
of veins, broad-cuneate at base.
15. S. INTERMEDIA

CC.

Lvs. sharply and doubly serrate.
D.
DD·:

~>·

Fls. white: lvs. white-tomentose beneath.
16. S • .AIUA

~·ls.

pink, with upright petals: lvs. usual-

ly glabrous beneath.
AA.

17. S. CHAM.AEMESPILUS

Fr. with deciduous calyx •.
B.

Lvs. glabrous beneath or nearly so.

c.
cc.
BB.

5 -

S_tyles usually 2.

18.

Styles 5.

19.

s.
s.

J,.LNIFOLIA

CALONEURA

Lvs. white-tomentose beneath.

c.
cc.

Lvs. serrulate.
:·Lvs. lobulate.

20.
21.

s.
s.

FOLGr1ERI

JAPONICA
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION Alm INTRODUCTION
INTO CULTIVATION(')

· The species of Sorbus and sorbopyrus which are discussed in this thesis have the following geographical distribution and introduction into cultivation.
Aucuparia - L.

~

Thi·s species is sometimes called the European
tain Ash and is found from Europe to Western Asia.

1~:roun

It has

long been in cultivation.
b_ hybrida - L. -

S. hybrida was first found in Scandinavia.

It has

been cultivated since 1779.

s.

intermedia - Pers.
This species is a native of

norther~ Eur~pe

and has

long been in cultivation •

.2.!. Conunixta - Hedl.
S. commixta was found originally in Korea, Saghal.,
and Japan •. It has been in cultivation since 1880.
S. Aria - Crantz•
This species is a

nativ~

of Europe and has long been

in cul ti va.tion-. --·(

1

)

Rehder - Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs '27.
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s.

americana - Marsh.
This species is native from Hewfoundland to Manitoba

and ·south to North Carolina and Michigan •. It was first in•
traduced into cultivation in 1782.
Sorbopyrus aurioularis - Schneid.
This hybrid originated before 1620.

- 8 MATURE OF PUBLISHED ANATOMICA.L RESEARCH

Very little literature has bee? published on anatomical research within the genus Sorbus.

The following

summary of previous research is given by Solereder

{Sys~

tematic Anatomy of the Dicotyledons - 1908).
Petit (P~tiole;~ 1Eem. Soc. sc. :phys. et nat. de Bordeaux, s~r. 3, t. III, 1887 ., pp. 265-71 and pl. I- III)
says that the most widely distributed condition is the
presence of 3 or 5 vascular bundles.
Gerard ( L' anat. comp. veget. appl.

a;

la classifi-

cat. Sur les Pomacees, These, Paris, 1884, 67 pp. and 4
pl.} describes the entrance of 3 vascular bundles into
the·petioles of Pomeae in general {with the exception
of

s.

AucupariaJ.

He also says that the pericycle con-

tains primary bundles of hard bast, which become united
to one another ·locally by means of stone· cells.
lioller (Rindenanat. 1882, pp. 354-74) says t.hat the
variously constituted fibers that compose the secondary
bast are arranged in connected cylinders disposed concentrically in Serbus.
Solereder {Systematic Anatomy of the Dicotyledons,
1908) says that the breadth of the medullary rays and

the size of the lumiha of the vessels vary.

.Also, spir-

al thickening of the pitted vessels has been observed.
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The ends of the tracheal elements have circular perforations with a network of bars in S. Aucuparia.
Molisch (Kohlens. Kalk., in Sitz. Ber. Wiener Akad.
Bd. LXXXIV, Abt. 1, 1881. p. 13) says the lumen of the
vessels has been observed to be filled with carbonate of
lime in the heart-wood of Sorbus torminalis.
Gris (Moelle. Nouv. Arch. Mus. d'hist. nat., t. VI,
1870, pp. 269-78 and pl. 17} describes the pith of spe-

cies of Sorbus as being heterogeneous, in which case the
peripheral part of the pith is formed of active cells
with fairly small lumina and thick walls, while the central part is occupied by empty cells with larger lumina
and thinner walls in adition to active cells of the
structure described.

The active cells of the interior

of the pith frequently contain tannin, and in that case
are arranged in rows.
Aside from the literatu.re summarized by Solereder,
Burgerstein (Vefgleichend -- histologische Untersuchungen der :Pomaceen.

Si tz"l~n~be?-'ichte der Keiserlichen Akad.

der V/issenschoften.
CIV.

Naturwissenschaftliche Classe. Band

Abteilung I, 1895, p. 723.) has contributed to the

leterature on Serbus.

He says that in all species of

Sorbus investigated, a tertiary thickening in the form
of a spiral band is formed.

The walls of the tracheids

are relatively strongly thickened and have bordered
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pits placed at a slant with the vertical.
Burgerstein agrees with P. Schulz (Jahrbucher des
Ko~niglichen

Botanischen Gartens und Botanischen Euseums

zur Berlin, II Band, 1883.

p. 227.) when he says, TTEs-

sentially the ·same picture is presented by the medullary
rays of Pirus, Crataegus oxyacantha, Sor bus .Aucuparia,
Cyconia vulgaris, 11:espilus germanica, Cotoneaster vulgaris.rr

Even though this similarity in appearance does

exist, Burgerstein says that relative differences do occur which furnish differentia·ting characters; for instance, the minimum height of medullary ray cells in
one genus may be the maximum height in another.

Burg-

erstein observed that all Pomaceae show an essential
similarity in the structure of the wood; but some genera {Cydonia, l.respilus, etc.) or groups ( Sorbeae} can
be distinguished by sections of the wood.

However, the
I

species differ less in the structure of the wood than
they do in the outer form of their members.

See table

on following page.
Burgerstein (Weitere ·Unterscuchungen uber den histologischen Bau des Holzes der Poma.ceen, Nebst BemerI

"

kungen uber das Holz der .Amygdaleen - Si tzung.sl;rerichte
der Keiserlichen Akademie der Wissen~sahaftliche Classe.
Band CV.

Abtheilung 1. Jo..hrgang 1896.

p. 552.)

inves-

tigated the wood anatomy of 130 specaes, varieties, and
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I - Name of species
II - Width of tracheal tubes
III - Width of

tr~cheids

:··Iv - Width of wood

~arenchyma

v - Height of medullary rays
VI - Breadth of rnedullary rays
VII - Number of rays per sq. mm.

NOTE: L·:easurements are given in microns.

I

II

III

IV

. 49.3-50.5

14.8-17.2

17.3.:..17.5

Aria I

39 .0-44.4

15.8-16.l

•, 21. 4-2 2 • 6

Aria I I

39.0-42.0

14.2-14.9

19.4-20.4

domestica

40.7-46.5

13.7-16.0

18.5-20.8

obtusifolia

38.8-42.1

16.5-17.2

21.0-21.4

suecica

45.4-48. 5

15.0-16.3

20.8-21.4

torminalis I

41.0-44.0

14.6-15.0
I

18.5-20.4

torminalis I I

38.5-40.5

14.4-15.4

21.4~22.0

R.AI:TGE

38.5-50.5

13.7-17.2

17.3-22.6

.Aucu:paria
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v

VI

VII

.Aucu:paria

14.1-15.2

11.5-12.6

11.1-11.8

Aria I

16.2-16.7

13.0-14.0

9.0-10.3

Aria II

16.1-16.5

13.1.;.14.0

9.4-10.3

domestica

15. 8-16.3

12.6-14.4

12.0-12.5

obtusifolia

15.9-16.7

12.7-16.0

::_9.8-10.0

suecica

18.4-19.8

15.4-18.0

9.2-11.0

14.7-15.4

12.0-13.8

11.2-12.0

torminalis II

14.9-15.4

12.0-14.0

11.2-11.5

RANGE

14.1-19.8

11.5-16.0

9.0-12.5

torminalis

l
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hybrids of the Pomaceae.

He gives the measurements seen

in the table on the following page.
Sargent lThe Silva of North America.) says that Pyrus
.Americana (Sorbus americanaJ was first distinguished by
Hwn:phrey Marshall, the :Fennsylva.nia botanist, vvho described it in his Arbustwn Americanum in 1785, althoa.ugh it
is said to. have been introduced into English gamlens years
earlier.

It is sometimes planted in Ganada and in

t~e

northern united states in the neighborhood of houses on
account of the beauty of its fruit.
Rehder (Manual of Cultivated 'l'rees and Shrubs, 1927)
has included Sorbopyrus, Sorbus, and l:'yrus in his classification of plants.
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I - Name of species
II - Bpeadth of tracheal tubes
III - Height of Ray cells
IV - Number of rays per sq. mm. of wood

NOTE: All measurements are given in microns.
I

II

III

IV
14-15J

Pyrus conununis

34-40

14-15

Sorbus Aria

39-44

16-l&Ia

P. Bollv1iller iana
( Sorbopyrus)
P. bulbiformis

35-45

15f-16i

38-43

17-18

9-10
11-11£
10-11

- 15 Il'JTRODUCT ION TO THE

.Al~ATOI'HCAL

STUDY OF

STEMS A.t.""ID LEAVES

Rehder l '27) and others have classified Serbus according to its gross structure, but little has been done
in the anatomical study of this genus.

In my thesis, I

am using Rehder's classification of the species studied
and I am quoting his general description of the leaves
of these species.
study of
pendula,

s.
s.

By

Aucuparia,
Commixta,

me~s

of a detailed anatomical

s. Aucuparia var., s. Aucuparia
s. hybrida, s. intermedia, s. amer-

icana, ::5. Aria, and Sorbopyrus with its Pyrus :parent, P.
communis, r·have endeavored to make a COffi11arison of the
minute structures of these species in order to determine
the relationship existing between the various species.
I was able to obtain fresh material of the stem of

s.

Aria·and the stem and leaves of

s.

americana.

This

material was obtained from the Arnold Arboretum the
last of April.

I placed the fresh material in 95% al-

cohol and pumped the air out of it.
~hen

The material was

placed in 70% alcohol and its subsequent treatment

was similar to that given the preserved material after
it had been placed in 70% alcohol.
The preserved material was collected at the Arnold
Arboretum in l\.ugust.

It was first preserved in 4% for-

malClehyde and later transferred to :?O]'J alcohol.

I re-
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portions of the stems and petioles from the alcohol

and placed them in phials containing equal parts of 807(,
alcohol and glycerine.
before being sectioned.

They remained in this several wee1cs
Leaves to be bleached for the

study of venation were first placed in phials containing
a saturated solution of chloral hydrate, where they remained for 7 weeks and were then transferred to a bleach- ·
ing solution {made by dissolving bleaching

~owder

in water).

They remained in this for 1 week and were then rinsed in a
5% solution of hydrochloric acid and again placed in chloral hydrate for 1 week.

At the end of this time, they were

washed in water and placed in hydrogen peroxide for 1 week
after which they were placed in chloral hydrate for 4 days.
The tips were then mounted in equal parts of water and glycerJine. .Drawings were then made of the venation of
leaf tips.

t~e

It was extremely d iff icul t to bleach lJ?_ave s

that had been preserved, while the fresh, leaves were entirely bleached after they had remained in

chlor~l

hydrate

only 3 days.
Bits of epidermis were stripped from both the upper
and lower surfaces of the leaves and were mounted in
equal parts of water and glycerine.

Drawings which show-

ed a maglhif ication of 530 diameters were made of the epidermis and trichomes.
In order to make secti.ons of the midribs and margins
of the leav:aa it was necessary to first embed the mater-
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ial in paraffin.

The following method was used:

Pieces about 4 mm. long and 3 mm. wide, were cut from
.the middle of the midribs and margins.

The material was

talcen from 707''o alcohol and r:ilaced in each of the following
grades of alcohol for hardening:
700/o · alcohol for 2 hours

80Jo

tr

tr

n

n

95%

n

It

ti

n

100%

n

n

n

n

lOOJo

n

n

n

n

50/50;.s

n

ahd chloroform for 2 hours.

1007b chloroform for 2 hours •
.An aluminum capsule was ,then placed ln the phial and
··enough chloroform left in the phial to co¥er the capsule
for .25 in.

A stick of soft paraffin was placed in the

phial and allowed to rest on top of the capsule.

.As much

paraffin as possible was allowed·to dissolve at room tem-,
perature.

Then the phial was :placed on the oven until no

more paraffin would dissolve at that temperature.

The

cork was then removed from the :phial and all undissolved
paraffin and the capsule were taken out.

The llnstoppered

phial was then left in the oven at 52 deg.
the chloroform had evaporated.

v.

until all

The contents of the phial

were poured into paper trays half-filled with melted :paraffin and were arranged in orderly fashion.

The tray was
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plunged into ice water as soon as the surface crust had
formed.

"

This method for embedding was ta.ken, from Stevens

(Plant·Anatomy, '24).

Blocks of the embedded material

were enclosed in hard paraffin and cut on a J"effrey-Thompson sliding ·microtome.

~he

sections were placed

on'~

slide and washed with xylene to remove the paraffin.
They were then washed in 95% alcohol and chloral hydrate
was dropped on the sections at intervals for 1.5 hours.
Then wet bleaching powder was :placed on 'top of the sections in chloral hydrate.

The sections were kept moist

•,by the addition of more chloral hydrate.

l~fter

they had

been treated in this manner for about 1 hour the chloral
hydrate and bleaching :powder were washed off with
drochloric acid.

5~fi

hy-

Chloral hydrate was again added and the

sections remained in this for another half-hour.

They

were then washed.... in water, dehydrated with 9570 alcohol
and moun tea. in ,sandarac.
·;
_......

Drawings which ·showed a magni-

fication of 530 diameters were made of the mar,gins.

Pho-

tomicrogra:phs were made of the midribs.
The stems and petioles were enclosed in paraffin
\and

sect~oned.

~he

petiole sections were made at the

kiddle of the petiole while se,ctio~s of stems were made
~~near

the tip of the youngest internode and of an inter-

node that was several years old.

The sections were

bleached in chloral hydrate for about 30 min., washed
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with water, dehydrated with 957i> alcohol and mounted in
sandarac.

The petiole section of P. americana, Fig. 99,

was run up in the following grades of xylene:

7556 alco-

hol and 25]S xylene, equal parts of alcohol and xylene,
and

100~

xylene.

The

sect~on

was then mounted in hyrax.

It is evident that hyrax is superior to sandarac for the
production of clear photomicrographs.

Sections of stems

and petioles were photographed at a magnification of 33
diameters.
Macerations were made of stem sections by dropping
radial sections into hot nitric acid to which a few crystals of potassium chlorate had been added. ·The nitric
acid and macerated sections were poured into water and
then depydrated with
ac.

95~·b

alcohol and mounted in sandar-

Drawings were made of the bast fibers, tracheal

tube elements, xylem rays and parenchyma cells of the
cortex.

The drawings show a magnification of 530 diam-

eters.
All drawings were inked and mounted on sheets of
cardboard ianx;.27n.
dry plate camera.

These were photographed with a
'.rhe diaphragm was set at fl6 and an

exposure of 25 sec. was given.

The plates were devel-

oped in a developer made by using one tube of Eastman's
· Developer cissolved in 360 cc. of water.
placed in hypo which was

m~de

~hey

were then

by dissolving l.lb. of
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Eastman•s Kodak Acid Fixing ?owder in 1,830 cc. of distilled water.

They remained in the hypo for 10 min. and

were then washed.

Positive :prints were made by exposing

Hito Hard 31 paper, from 10 to 15 sec. and then developing in developer made by dissolving l tube of Eastman's
Developer in 180 co. of water.

~he

in hypo for 10 min. before washing.

prints were then left
ln these :photographs,

the drawings were reduced about 3.3 times.
Photomicrographs were made by using a :photomicrograph ap:para tus illwnina ted by a 100 watt frosted ISazda
bulb.

liramers l'hoto JJry Plates, sizes

and 4nx 5n were ex1)Qsed for 20 sec.

3tr1 .x.~_13i-n,

213nx

2~. . n,

1·hey. were then,.devel-

oped in a developer made by dissolving 1 tube of Eastman's
nevelo:per in 230 cc. of distilled water.

/

The :photomicro-

graphs of stems and :petioles show a magnification of 33
diameters, while those of the midribs show a magnification of 64 diameters.

~rints

were made by esposing Rita

Hard No. 31 paper from 5 to 10 seconds.

~hese

:prints

were developed in the same manner as the other prints.
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SUt1N'tARIZED DISCUSSION OF MICROCHEMICAL TESTS IN STE.MSt
PETIOLES, AND MIDRIBS

Introduction:
Microchemical tests were made on material which had been
preserved in 4% formaldehyde.
For

deter~ining

the presence of starch, a solution of

.potassium iodide-iodine was used.

This gives a dark blue or

black reaction with starch.
Two tests were made for proteins.

In the first test

'-

concentrated nitric acid was placed on the\section and was
then followed by ammonia.

The nitric acid caused the pro\

tein to turn yellow a.Ild the ammonia deepened the yellow color.

For the second test I used a strong solution of potas-

sium iodide-iodine which gave a yellow to brown reaction
with protein.
Sudan III was used in testing for fats, oils, resins,
cutin and suberin, all of which turn a reddish color when
tested in this manner.

.--------··

''·

Sections to be tested for sugar were placed ih a drop
of Fehling's solution and covered with a cover glass.

They

were then heated over a flame until bubbles arose in the solution.

If glucose was present orange crystals of cuprous

oxide were formed.
~detecting

the presence of glucosides, the· sections

were first tested for sugar
taining Fehling 1 s solution.

and

then plac.ed in phials con-

The phials were stoppered and

placed in the paraffin oven for 48 hours.

The sections,. test-
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ed only for sugar and those that had been :placed in the oven were com:pared.

If gluoosides were present, they were

converted to sugar while kept in the oven.

Therefore, an

additional sugar reaction would indicate the presence· of
gluco·sides.
A'saturated solution of ferric chloride vyas used in
testing for tannin.

When tannin was present a dark blue or

dark green precipitate was formed.
In testing the crystals that were present in the mate'rial, I first used the :polariscope to distinguish the
crystals.

I then pla·ced hydrochloric acid on a section and

watched the crystals disappear.

In my species all the

crystals disappeared without any effervescence which showed that they were crystals of calcium oxalate.
The test for lignin was made by placing a solution of
phloroglucin in alcohol on the section and then following
this by concentrated hydrochloric acid.

This caused the

lignifie,d walls· to turn a deep reddish violet color.
Stems
Starch:
The location of starch was almost identical in all the
species of Sorbus studied.

Cells containing starch were

distributed throughout the cortex, especially in the region
immediately external to the interrupted cylinder of primary
bast fibers.

The rays contain considerable starch.

An av-

erage of fou:r'-outer rows of active pith cells showed .the
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presence of large quantities of starch.

Starch was espe-

cially abundant in the active cells in the points of the
stellate pith.

Kost of the active cells of the interior

pith showed the presence of starch as well as tannin.

A

few of these cells seemed to contain only starch and a
f:iew only tannin.

since there

~~s

S. americana was an exception to this

no starch and very little tannin present

in the contral pith of this species;

However, this species

was the only one which had an endodermis in the stem.
Sorbopyrus is quite different from the species of Sor~~us

examined.

in the cortex.

In Sorbopyrus very little starch is present

The numerous rays are filled with starch.

It is present in many of the parenchyma cells of the xylem
I

and in some of the parenchyma cells of the phloem.

The

·entire pith of the three-year-old section tested is loaded with starch.

The greater abundance of starch. in Sorbo-

pyrus than in the species of Sqrbus studied is quite noteworthy.

With respect to starch content and distribution,

.

'

Sorbopyrus does not resemble its Sorbus parent very closely.
·Tannin:
Like starch, tannin was similarly located in all
cies of Sorbus studied.

Many cells of the

corte~

spe~

contain

...

tannin, notably those of the outer cortex and those sur•
rounding the bundles of primary bast fibers.

Tannin is

abundant in the rays of the phloem.and less abundant in

:.
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in the rays of the xylem.

Many of the active cells of the

peripheral part of the pith as well as many of the active
cells of the interior pith, contain tannin.

s.

americana

contained less tannin than the other species studied.

The

similarity in location of starch and tannin in Serbus is
~uite

striking.

With the exception of the rays, greatest

quantities of tannin are found where greatest quantities
of starch are found.
In Sorbopyrus, large quantities of tannin are found
in·.:the outer cortex and smaller quantities in the region
of the primary bast fibers.

Some tannin is found in the

rays and in some of the cells of the pith {all of which
are active in Sorbopyrus).
The difference in distribution of tannin in Sorbopyrus and Serbus is quite evident.

In Sorbopyrus, great-

est quantities of tannin are found in the regions where
smallest quantities of starch are found.
Proteins:
Proteins were present in some of the cells of the
cortex in Serbus.

The phloem gave a protein reaction.

A

small amount· of protein was present in the rays of the
phloem.

Some of the active cells in the peripheral part

of the pith contained protein.

Some of ·the active cells

of the interior pith contained protein as well as other
substances.
Very little protein is present in the cortex of Sor-
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bopyrus.

Some is present

~n.the

phloem and rays.

Nearly

all of the cells of the pith contain large amounts of protein. ·
Fats ·and Oils:
I found no volatile oils present.

Fats or oils are

found in some of the ce1:1s of the cortex, the rays, and
in the sclerenchymatous cells in the peripheral part of
the pith.

This is true of all species of Sorbus that were

tested with the exception of

s.

Aucuparia, which contain-

ed very little oil.
Oil is rather abundant in Sorbopyrus, especially in
the collenchyma

o~

the cortex.

Other cortical cells as

well as ray cells.and some pith cells, contained oil.
Cutin and Suberin:
The Sudan III test showed from 4 to 6 rows of cork
cells around the stem.

Qne could see that other layers of

cork had sloughed away in most instances.

The outer walls

of the remaining epidermal cells showed a cutin reaction
more or less.

A cuticle which was about 1.5 times as

thick~as the outer wall, reacted with Sudan III.
\

Sugars:
No glucose·was present in the species tested.
Glucosides:
Especially

1~~$~-----~oun'ts

of glucosides were found in
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in the cortex.
Lignification:
·The bast fibers of the cortex and phloem, the

xylem~

and pith cells showed lignified walls.
Calcium Oxalate:
Rhombic crystals of calcium oxalate are scattered
throughout the cortex and are frequently found in the active pith cells.

They are often found in great abundance

in the inner cortex.

There are many prismatic crystals of

calcium oxalate in the phloem of

Sorb~s

and Sorbopyrus.

There were a few rosette crystals in the pith of Sorbopyrus
but Serbus.did not contain this type of crystal.
Petioles
Starch:

In Sorbus, some of the cells of the cortex often contained starch as well as protein.

A few of the active cells

of. the medulla, especially those bordering the :phloem, contained starch.

Starch was present in small quantities in

the _xylem rays and in the phloem.
In Sorbopyrus, large· quantities of starcla were found
in the xylem

.~ays.

A single, interrupted, row of cells con-

taining starch bordered the bast fibers on the convex side
of the vascular arc.

A similar starch sheath had not been

'
observed
in the stem of Sorbopyrus but a similar starch

sheath had been observed in both the stem and petiole of
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s.

americana.

Tannin:
Some of the collenchyma cells, especially the three
rows nearest the epidermis,· contained tannin.
J?articularly abundant in the
side of the petiqle.

collenchym~

Tannin was

on the ca·ncave

Cells containing tannin are scatter-

ed thr.oughout the parenchyma of the

Tannin is a-

cortex~

bundant in the cells of the medulla which border the vascular arc.

Most of the tannin in Serbus is found in the

j:ays, especially in the .external :phloem rays.
In
ternal

s.

intermedia, tannin is found in cells of the in-

phlo~m

of the

~!collateral

bundle, and in cells be-

tween the.bundles of bast fibers around the vascular arc.
This is the only species in which I observed this distribu•
tion of tannin.

The petiole of

s.

americana showed no tan-

nin reaction.
Proteins:
Many protein granules were present in.some of the cells
of the cortex, especially.in

s.

intermedia.

In all species,

some of tJ.1e active cells of the medulla which bordered the
phloem, contained granules of protein.

Protein was. present

in the phloem in rather large quantities.
we~e

Small amounts

seen in some of the rays.

Fats and Oils:
I could not detect-tlie presence of any fats or oils in
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the .petioles of Sorbus or Sorbopyrus.
- Cutin and Suberin:
The outer walls of the epidermis of Serbus are only
slightly cutinized.

.A cuticle which is about· 1.5 times

as thick as the outer wall is usually quite evident·.

The

outer and part of the radial walls of the epidermis of
Sorbopyrus and Pyrus are well cutinized.

The cu.ticle is

difficult to distinguish in these species.
Sugars:
I could not detect the presence of any sugar in Sorbus or Sorbopyrus.
Glucosides:
The sections gave a good glucoside reaction.

In Sor-

bus, glucosides were .Present in some of the cells of the
cortex, especially in the collenchyma on the concave side
of the section.· The active cells, of the medulla;. bordering the vascular arc contain glucosides.

The rays and

phloem show an abundance of glucosides.
Sorbopyrus contains more glucosides than Serbus.
From 3 to 5 rows of the outer collenchyma show large quantities of glucosides.

Many of the cells of the cortex,

especially those bordering the vascular arc, ·contain glucosides.

1Iany of the cells of the medulla, especially

those bordering the vascular arc, show a good glucoside
reaction.
sides.

The medullary rays and phloem contain gluco-
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Lignific ation:
Nearly all of tl:1.e :parenohymatous Qells between the
vascular arc and the concave side of the petiole have lignified cell walls.

In Sorbus Aucuparia, the presence of

cells, with lignified walls, in the inner cortex above the
vascular arc is quite noticeable.

They are more more nu-

merous and scattered in this region in
in the other species studied.

s.

Aucuparia than

The bast fibers and xylem

showed lignification in all species.
In Sorbopyrus, only about three rows of cells border-

ing the concave side of the vascular arc showed lignif ication.

A few parenchymatous cells adjoining bundles of

bast were lignified.

The bast fibers and xylem showed

lignification.
Calcium Oxalate:
Prismatic and rosette crystals of calcium oxalate
were scattered throughout the cortex of the petioles of
Sorbus and Sorbopyrus.
Midribs
Starch:
Only a trace of starch was found in the midribs of
Sorbus and Sorbopyrus and that was limited to the rays.
Tannin:
Tannin was rather abundant in the midribs of Sorbus,
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with the exception of
tically nol;tannin.

s.

americana in which there was prac-

Small amounts were sometimes found in

the first and second rows of hypodermal

cells~

The bundles

of bast fibers are usually bo:vdered, on the convex and radial sides, by cells containing tannin.

Most of the cells

in the first three rows of the medulla which border the
:phloem contain tannin.

:Much of ti:1e tannin is found in the

rays, especially in the phloem.
In Sorbopyrus, the first and second rows of hypodermal cells contain tannin.

Numerous cells of. the medulla

show the :presence of tannin.

Much tannin is found in the

rays, especially in the phloem, and in cells bordering the
bundles of bast fibers.
Proteins:
Protein is found in a few of the hypodermal cells in
Serbus.

11uch protein is found in the cells of the medulla

where it borders the phloem.

In Sorbopyrus, protein is found in the first two rows
of hypodermal cells. ' 1J:any cells of the medulla CJ>ntain
protein.

Rows of cortical cells containing protein radi-

ate from the convex side of the vascular arc.
and

The phloem

rays contain protein.

:Fats and Oils:
Only a trace of fats or oils was seen in but one species of Sorbus, namely
·----·-'

s.

aucuparia.
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I could not detect the presence of any fats or oils in
Sorbopyrus.
Cut.in and Suberin:
The outer walls of the epidermis of Serbus were very
slightly cutinized while those of Sorbopyrus and Pyrus were
well cu tinized. :.A cutic le was usually quite evident in .. .J
species of Sorbus but was hard to distinguish from the cutinized wall in Sorbopyrus and Pyrus.
Sugars·:
:No glucose was present in the midribs of Sorbus or
Sorbopyrus.
Glucosides:
Glucosides are found quite abundantly in the collenchyma of the cortex.

They are also found in some of the :.,.

parenchyma cells of the cortex.

The cells of the medulla

which border the phloem and the rays gave a good glucoside reaction.
Glucosides in Sorbopyrus are found in regions similar to those of Sorbus.

The chains of cells radiating from

the vascular arc contain glucosides in addition to protein.
Glucosides are more abundant in Sorbopyrus than in Sorbus.
Lignification:
The cell walls of the bast fibers and xylem were lignified.

In most species there were active cells of the

-
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medulla which bordered the vascular arc.

These cell·s had

lignified walls.
Calcium Oxalate:
Prismatic and rosette crystals of calcium oxalate
were abundant in the cortical cells of Sorbus.

These

crystals ·were less abundant in Sorbopyrus and were found
mainly in cortical cells bordering the region of bast
bers.

fi~

.: .
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S ORBU S .fil1ER !CAN.A

Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermis, Fig. 63, is composed of cells that have
a radial diameter of ·.0175 mm. and an average tangential
diameter of .03 mm.

As seen from the

sur~ace,

are square, with a breadth of about .03 mm.
is approximately .03 mm.

Their length

All of the walls have about the

same thickness which is .002 mm.
slight cu tin reaction·.

the cells

The outer wall shows a

A cuticle with an average thick-

ness of .005 mm. is found on the surface.
:Primary Cortex:
In a stem which was cut in April of its first year's
growth, Fig. 63, the radius is 2.56
tex has a width of • 64 nun.
ly thin-walled

~ollenchyma

cm.

t"Y\

The primary cor-

There are 2 rows of r.elativebeneath the epidermis.

There

are 31 rows of parenchyma cells in the cortex, Fig. ld.
The walls of these cells have an average thick.ness ·of
.0025 mm.
Bundles of bast fibers are found in the inner cortex. ·The walls of these fibers are somewhat lignified but
have not yet attained their maximum thickness.

The pri-

mary bast fibers, Fig. la, have. an average oross-d:iameter
of .02 mm. and an average length of .44 mm.

The cavities

in i!he section showing---early growth of the first

year~
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have an average diameter of .Ol mm.

In a section showing

two year's growth, Fig. 64, the primary bast fibers have

an average diameter of .0175 mm. while their cavities have
a cross-diameter of about .0025 mm.

The width of the bun-

dles of bast ranges from l to 11 cells.
Phloem and Xylem:
In a"section of early growth of the first year, Fig.
63, the phloem region has a width of .16 mm.

The sieve

tube elements have an average croBs-diameter of .015 mm. ,
and an average length' of .12 mm.

The companion cells

have the same average length but their cross-diameters are
only .005 mm.

A few longitudinal rows of parenchyma cells

are seen in the phloem of this species.

These cells have

an average breadth of .0075 mm. and an average vertical -;length of .02 mm.

They are almost entirely filled by a

single calcium oxalate crystal.
points slightly· indent the pith.

Twenty-four protoxylem
Spirally thickened

xylem elements are found in· each of_ these points.
elements have an average cross-diameter of .03 mm.

proto~

The
The

'·-.,<

metaxylem. is not essentially different from the secondary
xylem.
Pith:
The pith is heterogeneous.

The thick-walled active

·cells of the central pith have an average cross-diameter
of • 05 mm. __ _@_<t _an average vertical length of • 035 nun.
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The outer part of the pith is composed entirely of thickwalled active cells.

The 3 outermost rows of active cells

show a decrease in cross-diameter and an increase in

verti~

cal length until the row lying nest to the protoxylem elements is composed of relatively thin-walled cells having
an average cross-diameter of .01 mm. and an average length

of .07 mm.

The thin-walled, inactive cells of the pith

have cross-diameters ranging from .07 mm. to .12 mm. and
vertical length ranging from .03 mm. to .05 mm.
Secondary Tissues
Periderm:
Phellogen is formed from the epidermis very early the
first year.

In the two-year

s~em

there are from 2 to 3 rows

of cork· cells found beneath the epidermis.

These cork

cells have an average radial diameter of .02 mm. and an av.erage tangential diameter of .03 mm.
is approximately .03 mm.

Their vertical length

The phelloderm cells a.re relative-

ly small and thin-walled.
,·1
/

Phloem:
I found no secondary bast fibers in the phloem of a

stem.that was cut early the second year, Fig. 64.

Like-

wise, I was unable to find _any stone cells in this stem.
Xylem:
The rays alternate with from 1 to 3 ·rows· of tracheal .
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elements.

The rays are from l to 2 cells in width and

from 2 to 30 cells in vertical length, Figs. le and lf.
As seen in tangex.ltial section, the r.ays of thi~ species
are of the typical Sorbus kind, Fig. le andlf.
greatly elongated at the ends.

They are

The ends are only l cell

wide and are composed of cells which are greatly elongated
vertically.

The cells range from .02 mm. to .08 nun. in

vertical length.
The walls of the tracheal elements are densely pitted, sometimes with a mixture of circular and reticulate
pits, Fig. lb.
as

s.

Aria.

This species has as many reticulate pits ....

The tracheal elements have an average cross-

. diameter of .02 mm. and an average length of

.~2

mm.

There is an average of 552 tracheal elements per sq. mm.
of cross-section.
I was unable to find any tracheids· al though fiber
tracheids, Fig. le, were :present but relatively few in
number· when compared with most of the species studied (S.
aucuparia with. its varieties and

s.

hybrida are excepted).

The fiber tracheids have ·an average cross-diameter of .012
mm. and an average length of .24 nun.
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SORBUS AUCUPARIA VAR.
Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The cells of the epidermis have an approximate radial diameter of .0075 mm. and a tangential diameter of .02
mm.

The inner walls average .0025 mm. in width while the

cutinized outer wall and cuticle have a combined thickness of .0075 mm.

Only a few epidermal cells remain on

sections of very early growth of the first year, Fig. 65.
Pr irnary Cortex:
The one-year-old stem, Fig. 65, had a radius of about
1.44 mm.

The c'ortex is .48 mm. wide and is composed of

about 14 rows of collenchyma, Fig. 2d.

The parenchyma

cells have a radial diameter of .0175 mm. to .0225 mm. and
-a tangential diameter ranging from .02 mm. to .06 Ill.lll •
.

.

They range from .02 mm. to .06 nun; in vertical length.
Relatively small bundles of bast fibers are arranged some-·
what cylindrically in the inner cortex, Fig. 2a.
bast region ranges in width from O to 5 cells.

This
The walls

of the bast fibers average approximately .0075 mm. in
thickness while-their cavities have an average diameter of
.0025 mm.

The fibers are approximately •57 mm. in

l~ngth.

No stone cells·were seen in this variety.
Phloem and Xylem:
The :phloem regton--is about .16 mm. in width in a one-
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year stem.
and an

The sieve tubes have an average length of .1 mm.

average bread th of .• 015 mm.

The

companion cells have

an average length of .1 mm. and a diameter of .005 nun.

Numerous longitudinal rows ·of small cells, each almost
entirely filled by a

sing~e

.rhombic crystal of calcium ox-.

~late, are found in the phloem.

These cells have average

cross-diameters of .005 mm. and a length of .02 mm.
There are about 23 xylem points that indent·the pith
slightly.

The protoxylem is found in these points.

proto:x:ylem elements have spiral. thiukenings.
diameter of .002 mm.
these elements.

The

They have a

There are approximately 2 rows of

The metaxylem elements have oblong-o.vate

end perforations which are traversed by bars.
Pith:
The pith is heterogeneous.

The central part m nsists

mainly of empty.cells which have diameters ranging from
.02 mm. to .06 mm. and a length of .03 mm.
are approximately .003 mm. thick.

Their walls

The thick-walled cells

of the central pith have diameters ranging from .02 mm.to
.025 mm. and a vertical length of .03 mm. while their
walls have a thickness of .005 mm.
starch and tannin.

..

These cells oontain

In the peripheral part of the pith is

a cylinder of the active cells which are slightly longer,
verticallYt than those of the interior pith and have walls
.0075 mm. thick--.---From this cylinder outward are ·rows of

- 40 cells that have walls of decreasing thickness while the
cells have walls that are approximately .0015 mm. thick.
These cells have a diameter of approximately .Ol mm. and
are about .04 mm. long.

Some of the cells of the periph-

eral part of the pith have pointed ends.

All of the ac-

tive pith cells have numerous unbordered pits.
Secondary Tissues
:Periderm:
The epidermis produces phellogen early the first year,
Fig. ·65.

Early growth of the first year shows 3 rows of

cork cells.

A

two-year stem shows about 5 rows of cork

and it is evident that some cell layers have sloughed away.
The cork cells have a radial diameter of about .Ol mm. and
a tangential diameter approximating .02 nun while the cells
are close to .03 mm. in length, vertically.
J?hloem:
There is an almost co,ntinuous cylinder of bast in the
secondary phloem, Fig. 66.
5 cells in width.
~hich

meaSlll'e

This cylinder varies from 0 to

The secondary bast fibers have walls

approx~mately

.0075 mm. in thickness and

they have cavities that measure approximately.• 0015 mm. in
diameter.

These secondary bast fibers are approximately

.2 mm. long.
third year.

The :primary

ph~o-em

breaks down during tfie
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Xylem:
Radial strips of xylem from l to 4 rows of cells wide
alternate with the rays.

The rays are from l to 2 cells

wide and from l to 21 cells deep, vertically, Figs. 2e and
2f.

As seen in a tangential section, Fig. 2f, the rays

are l cell wide at the ends and 2 cells wide in the middle.
The end cells are elongated vertically while this is not
true of the cells in the middle of the ray.

The lengths

of the cells vary from .01 mm. to .04 mm. in this species.
The tracheal elements are densely :pitted anci have the
end walls entirely dissolved out, Fig. 2b.

They average

about .2 mm. in length and .02 mm. in diameter.

There are

approximately 759 tracheal tubes :per sq. mm. of cross-section.
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SORBUS AUCUPARIA PENDULA
Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermis has been replaced by cork on a one•year
stem which was cut in. August, Fig. 67.
Primary Cortex:
In a one-year

st~m

having a radius of 1.44 nun., the

primary cortex is approximately .32 mm. wide, Fig. 67.

It

is composed of about D rows of collenehyma cells, Fig. 67,
and 19 rows of parenchyma cells, Fig. 3d.

The parenchyma

cells have a tangential diameter of .02 mm. to .04
a radial diameter of .02 mm. to .03 mm.
length is from .02.mm. to .04 mm.

mm:

and··

Their vertical

Their walls are about
(

.003 mm. thick.
Arc-like bundles of primary bast fibers form an interrupted

cylin~er

in the inner cortex.

These fibers have

walls approximately .0075 mm. thick and cavities with a
diameter of about .002 mm., Fig. 3a.
mm. long vertically.

They are about .79

The bast region of the inner cortex

ranges from;>0-1,l cells in width.
:Phloem and· i:ylem:
The phloem region 'is approximately .12 mm. w·ide.

The

-sieje elements ar,e approximately .06 mm. long and have an
average cross-diameter of .01 mm.

The companion cells

have an average· length of .06 mm. and a cross-diameter of

- 43 .005 mm.

Crystals of calciwn oxalate are found in longi-

tudinal rows of small parenchymacells in the :phloem.
Each cell is almost entirely filled by a.single rhombic

!'

crystal.
There are 20 xylem points that slightly indent the
pith.

?rotoxylem elements with spiral thickenings are

found in these points.
The metaxylem tracheal elements closely
secondary xylem elements.

r~semble

the

However, the metaxylem elements

differ from those of the secondary xylem in having the end
walls so dissolved out as to leave an elliptical opening
with bars across it.
, Pi th:

The pith is heterogeneous.
central pith have a

~iameter

tical·length of .04 min.
thick.

of about .03 mm. and a ver•

Their walls are about .0025 mm.

The inactive cells of the central. pith have diam-

eters ranging from .04 mm. to
lenglth.~

The active cells of the·

.oa

nun.

vary.from .03 mm. to .06 mm.

·about .0012 mm •. thick.

Their vertical
Their walls are

Approaching the margin we find a

cylinder composed of 2 rows of active cells.whose average
diameter is· .03 mm. and vertical length .04 mm.

Each

succeeding row of cells, outside of this cylinder, shows
a decrease in thickness of cell wall and .d~eter, and a
great increase in vertical length until the cells border-
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ing the protoxylem have a diameter of .0175 mm. and vertical length of .06 mm. while their walls are approximately
.02 mm. thick.

Secondary Tissues
Periderm:
Phellogen is formed from the· epidermis early the first
year, :b,ig.

67 ..

A

one-year stem cut in August shows about

3 rows of cork cells.

These cells have radial diameters
of
.,,

.02 mm., tangential diameters around .03 mm. and a vertical

length of .02 mm.
Phloem:
The secondary phloem closely resembles the primary
phloem.

I

was unable to get a stem that was more than one

year old but in such a stem I was unable to find any secondary bast

~ibers

in cross-section.

However, in a ra-

dial sec"tion there are evidences of the formation 01' sec-·
ondary bast fib¢rs.

These appear to be about .32 mm. long

and have cross-diameters of about .005 mm.
Xylem:
The

~ays

from l to 3

alternate with strips of xylem which are

trach~~l

elements wide.

The rays vary from 1

to 2 cells-.i.n width ,and from l to 56 cells in vertical
length.

As seen in a tangential section, Fig. 3f, the

rays have tapering ends _which -are_ only l cell wide while
.
the middle of the ray is 2 cells.wide. The cells at the
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ends of the ray are much elongated vertically while the
cells at the middle of the ray.are not at all elongated.
The vertical lengths of the ray cells in this species
range from .0075 mm. to .05 mm.
There are many tracheal elements in this species compared with the number in

s.

commixta.

483 tracheal tubes per sq. mm.

There are about

of cross-section.

These

elements have a diameter of about .04 mm. and vertical ::. . ·;t
.length of about· .3 mm., Fig. 3b.

They are densely pitted

with reticulate pits and patches of saalariform pits.

The

circular pits are not wanting in this species either.
A few tracheids are present.

They have an average

diameter of .0125 mm. and length of .l:.mm.
Fiber tracheids are more abundant and have vertical
lengths varying from .32 nun. to .72 mm.
erage diameter of about .005 mm.

They have an av-

There are relatively

few tracheids of any kind in this species.
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SORBUS AUCUl?ARIA
Primary ,Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermis of a young one-year stem has been replaced by cork, Fig. 68.
Primary Cortex:
The one-year-old stem studied has a radius of 1.76 mm.,
Fig. 68.

The primary cortex is .8 mm. wide and is composed

of about 10 rows of collenchyma and 17 rows of parenchyma
cells, Fig. 4d.

The ,parenchyma cells have diameters of .01

mm. to .04 mm. and vertical lengths of approximately .04,..
mm.

Their walls are approximately .005 mm. thick.•
An interrupted cylinder composed of isolated bundles

of bast fibers is found in the inner cortex.
~

region varies from 0 to 5 cells in width.

This bast

The fibers have

cell walls ranging from .005 mm. to .0075 mm. thick and
cavities which.are about .001 mm. in diameter.

These fi-

bers are approximately .72 mm. long, Fig. 4a.
Phloem and Xylem:
In a section of a one-year stem the phloem region is
.0375 mm. wide.

The sieve tube elements have an average

length and cross-diameter of .1 mm. and .018 mm. respectively.

The companion cells nave an average length of .1

mm. and an average cross-diameter of .008 mm.
There are 16 xylem points which indent the pi_jih
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slightly.

About 2 radial rovvs of. spiral protoxylem ele-

ments are found in these points.

The elements are about

.0175 mm. in diameter.

The metaxylem elements are about .02· mm. in diameter.
Their end walls are dissolved out with the exception of
fine bars which form a coarse mesh across the opening.
Pith:
The pi th is heterogeneous.

The central pi th co.ntains

large, empty, thin-walled cells and a lesser number of
smaller, thick-walled,cells which contain starch and tannin.

The thin-walled cells have diameters varying from

.04 nun to .07 mm. and have an average Yertical length of
.04 mm.

Their walls are only .001 mm. thickl

The thick-

walled cells in the central :pi th ha.ve diameters varying
from .02 mm. to .04 nun and are about .02 mm. deep, vertically.

Their walls are from .005 mm. to .0075 mm. thick.

Near the pe:eiphe·ry of the pi th is a cylinder of active
cells which have the same _approximate dimensions as the
active cells of the central pith.

The rows of cells out-

side this cylinder show a decrease in width of cavity and
thickne'ss of cell wall. ' "The outermost row of cells is
composed of cells with an average diameter and length of
.01 mm. and

~04

.001 mm. thick.

mm. respectively.

Their walls are about
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Secondari Tissues
:Periderm:
The epidermis produces phellogen early the first year,
Fig. 68.

An average of 3 rows of cork and 3 rows of phel-

loderm may be seen on the one-year stem by the middle of
August.

Other layers of oork have sloughed away.

In a

five-year-old stem the oldest phelloderm cells have thickel'lled their walls considerably -- sometimes to the extent
of .Ol mm., Fig. 69.
Phloem:
The :primary phloem begins to break down about the
second or third year.

The elements of the secondary phlo-

em are very irregular as seen in cross-section, Fig. 69.
The secondary phloem contains an almost entire cylinder
of secondary bast fibers.

Other and younger concentric

arcs of bast fibers may be seen in the secondary phloem.
The secondary bast fibers have walls averageing .0075 mm.
in thickness and cavities averageing .0012 mm. in diameter.

Their lengths averaged about .12 mm.

Tannin sacs

having an average length and breadth of .08 mm. and .015
mm. respectively, are found in the secondary phloem.

Num-

erous longitudinal rows of small parenchyma cells are
found in the secondary phloem.

Each cell is almost entire-

ly filled by a single rhombic calcium oxalate crystal.
These cells have-an-average cross-diameter of .0075 mm.
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and an average length.of •. 0175:•.mm.

I found no stone cells

in this species or any of its varieties.
Xylem:
The rays alternate with radial strips of xylem which
are from 2 to 5 tracheal elements wide.

The rays are us-

ually l or 2 cells wide and from l to 30 cells deep, vertically.

A tangential section of the stem, Fig. 4f, shows

the rays to be very elongated and pointed at the ends.
Th~

ends of the ray are only l cell wide while the middle

of the ray is 2 cells'wide.

The end cells are greatly

elongated, vertically, while the middle cells are not so
elongated.

The vertical lengths of the ray cells range

from .015 mm. to .05 mm.
The tracheal elements,

~ig.

4b, are densely pitted

like those of all the species of Sorbus studied.

They

have a length of approximately .24 mm. and diameter of
.• 035 mm.

Their· walls are • 002 mm. thick.

The end walls

are completely dissolved out leaving a circular or sometimes elliptic opening.

As seen in cross-section, there

·is an average of 690 tracheal tubes per sq. mm.
Fiber tracheids measuring from .08 mm. to .36 .mm. in
length and about .015 mm. in diameter, are found through-.
out the xylem.

:Most of the fiber tracheids have cireular

pits while a few have elliptic pits.

There are relatively

few trache'ids of any kind in this species.
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SORBUS HYBRIDA {S. aucuparia x

s.

intermedia)

Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermal cells have an approximate radial diameter of .015 mm. and tangential diameter of .02 mm.

The

epidermis gives rise to phellogen in very early growth.
Primary Cortex:
In a young stem, Fig. 70, having a radius of 1.76

mm., the cortex is approximately .64 mm. 'wide and is composed of approximately 10 rows of collenohyma and 15 rows
of parenchyma cells.

The parenchyma cells have an aver-

age diameter and length of .04 mm.

Their walls are appro-

ximately .005 mm. to .007 mm. thick, Fig. 9d.
Bundles of primary bast in the inner cortex, encircle
the phloem region, Fig. 70.

The thickness of wall of the

bast fibers avel:'ages about .Chl mm. while their cavities
are about .0025 mm. in diameter.

These bast fibers are

approximately 1.2 mm. long, Fig. 9a.

The bundles of bast

fibers range in width from 0-5 cells in the one-year section.
Phloem and Xylem:
The phloem region in a one-year stem is approximately
.14 mm. wide.

The sieve tube elements have an average

length of .1 mm. and an average cross-diameter of .017 mm.

- 51 The companion cells have a.11 average length of 11 mm. while
their cross-diameter is .007

mm.

About 29 protoxylem points indent the pith more or
less.

The protoxylem elements are spiral; their average

cross-diameter is about .02 mm.
Eith:
The pith is heterogeneous, with a greater abundance
of thin-walled cells in the center.

The the thin-walled

cells in the center of the pith have cell walls which are
.005 mm. thick and cavities that range from .03 nun. to
.05 mm. in diameter.

long.

These cells are approximately .04 mm.

The thick-walled cells of the central pith have

walls approximately .01 mm. thick and cavities with diameters of approximately .03 mm.
.03 mm. long.

Their cavities are about

In the peripheral part of the pith is a

cylinder of thick-walled cells which closely resemble those
in the central pith.

The Dows of cells outside this cyl-

inder show a decrease in thickness of cell wall and increase in length until the row of cells bordering the protoxylem is composed of cells approximately .1 mm. long
and having diameters of .01 mm.
.0015 mm. in thickness.

walls.
Secondary Tissues

Their walls are close to

These cells have oblique end
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l?eriderm:
Phellogen is produced by tlle epidermis early the first
year, Fig. 70.
oork oells.

A young one-year section shows two rows of

The radial and vertical dimensions of the cork

oells are approximately .02 mm. while their tangential diameter is about .017 mm.

Cells of the phelloderm have

about the same radial and tangential

d~mensions

oells but they often become elongated.

as the cork

As they become old-

er their walls thicken immensely, often attaining a thickness of .01 mm.
Phloem:
An almost continuous cylinder of secondary bast is

found in the secondary phloem, Fig. 71.
an average width of about 4 cells.
are scattered throughout the phloem.

The cylinder has

Other bundles of bast
The secondary bast

fibers have walls about .Ol mm. thick and cavities about
.0012 mm. in diameter.

Their average length is .56 mm.

In older stems much of the primary phloem is dead and
crushed against the bast of the inner cortex.

The second-

a:ry phloem contains nwnerous longit:udiiial rows of small
parenchyma cells.

Each cell is almost entirely filled by
...
..
a single, rhombic crystal of calcium oxalate. Stone cells

varying .from .02 mm. to .06 mm. in length and having average cross.:.diameters of .03 mm. are found adjoining the
seconeary bast fibers.
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Xylem:
The rays alternate with sections of JQ!lem which are
from 1 to 3 tracheal elements wide.

The rays are from l

to 2 cells wide and from 1 to 60 cells deep, vertically.
As seen in a tangential section,, Fig. 9f, the rays are
elongated vertically and pointed at the ends.

The pointed
J.

ends are only 1 cell wide and are composed of much elongated cells.

The vertical lengths of the· ray cells range from

.015 mm. to .08 mm.
The tracheal elements have diameters averaging .05 mm.
and an average length of .3 mm., Fig. 9b.

Their sides are

densely pitted and their end walls are entirely dissolved
out.

There is an average of 690 tracheal elements per sq.

mm. of cross-section.
A few tracheids are found with end walls .at right
angles to the vertical wall.

These average about .08 mm.

in length and .0175 mm. in diameter.
proximately • 002 mm. thiclc.

·Their walls are.ap-

Most of the tracheids in

this species are fiber tracheids.

These are .0175 mm. in

cross-diameter and average .38 mm. in length, Fig. 9c.
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Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The inner walls of the epidermal cells are approximately .005 mm.· thick.

The outer wall and cuticle have a

combined thickness of .0075 mm.

In the very early growth

of the first year, from l to.2 rows of cork underlie the
epidermis but the epidermis is still almost intact, Fig.
72.

:Primary Cortex:

In a one-year-old stem section having a radius of
1.44 mm., the primary cortex is approximately .64 mm. wide

and is composed of about 30 rows of. cells, Fig. 72.

The

15 outer rows are collenchyma while the inner rows are

parenchymatous cells with walls averaging .005 mm. in
thickness.

The·average diameter of the parenchyma cells

is .04 mm., Fig. 5d.
·Bundles of primary bast fibers form an interrupted
cylinder in the inner cortex and closely border the phloem.
This cylinder is from 0 to 6 cells in width.

The walls of

the fibers are approximately .01 mm. thick; the cavities
have a diameter of approximately .0025 mm. and the length
of the fibers is about .555 mm., Fig. 5a.
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Phloem and Xylem:
The phloem of. a one-year stem, with a radius of 1.44
mm., is about .01 mm. wide.

In cross-section the elements

appear very irregular in shape.

The sieve tube elements

have an average length of .065 mm. and an average crossdiameter of .0125 mm.

The companion cells have the same

approximate length as the sieve elements but their crossdiameter is only .005 mm.
About 20 unequal xylem points indent the pith more or
less.

The protoxylem is found in these points.
I

ments are of the spiral type.

The ele-

They have an average diam-

eter of .Ol mm.
Pith:
The pith

ish~terogeneous,

i.e., made up of thin-

.walled empty cells interspersed with thick-walled starchcont·aining cells.

The cavities of' the thin-walled cells

average .06 mm. in diameter.

The wall is approximately

.0025 mm. thick and the length of the cell ranges from .04
to .08 mm.

The cavities of the thick-walled cells range

in diameter from .01 to .04 mm.

The walls are about .007.

mm. thick and the length of the cell is approximately .04
mm.

The peripheral pith cells are much elongated and

measure about .08 mm. in length and .02 mm. in diameter.
Their walls are approximately .002 mm. thick.

As one

looks from this region of elongated cells to the central
part of-the pith, he sees intermediate stages between these

-
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cells and the thick-walled cells of the

pith~

A cylinder

of thick-walled cells of the pith borders the region of
elongated cells but farther in, the thick-walled cells are
scattered among the large thin-walled cells of the central
pith.

All cells of the pith have unbordered pits.

The ·,_

thick-walled cells of the pith contain starch and tannin.
Secondary Tissues
Periderm:
Periderm forms very early the first year, Fig. 72.
It is found immediately beneath the epidermis.

In a sec-

tion of early growth of. the first year, there are from 1
to 3 layers of cork cells while in a section of a twelveyear-old stem there are 6 rows of cork cells surrounding
the stem, Fig. 73.
Phloem:
In·two-year-old, or older,
begins to break down.

s~ems

the_ primary :phloem

Secondary bast fibers are scattered

throughout the secondary :phloem·, Fig. 73.

The walls of·

these cells average about .0075 mm. in thickness.

The

cavities have an average diameter of .0025 nun. and the
fibers are approximately .28 mm. long.

This species does

not have, in the :phloem, elongated cells containing tannnin.
Longitudinal rows of small parenchyma cells containing
calcium oxalate crystals are found in the phloem.

Each

rhombic __~g~y-~tal almost entirely :fills a :parenchyma cell•·
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The cells have an average length of .02 mm. and an average
breadth of .075 mm.
Stone cells varying in length from .0225 mm. to .06
mm. and having a width of .03 mm., border the bundles of
secondary bast fibers.

These cells contain tannin and as

a rule are not pointed.

Other pointed stone cells which

do not contain tannin are found in the bundles of secondary
bast fibers.

These stone cells have an average le.ngth of

.06 mm. and an average width of .02 mm.
Xylem:
The rays alternate with from 1 to 3 radial rows of
tracheal elements.

The rays are from 1 to 2 cells wide

and from 1 to 56 cells deep, vertically.

The rays as seen

in tangential section, Fig. 5f, have elongated and pointed
ends which are only l cell wide.

The oells at the ends of

the rays are greatly.elongated, vertically, while those at
the middle of the ray are not

elon~ated.

The vertical

lengths of the cells ranges from .02 mm. to .08 mm.
The

tr~cheal

elements, Fig. 5b, are densely pitted and

the end walls are completely gone.

They average about .04

mm. in diameter and are approximately .2 mm. long.

There is

an average of 345 tracheal elements per sq. nun. seen in
cross-section.
There are nwnerous fiber tracheids throughout the xylem. ·These average .25 mm. in length and .01 mm. in cross-
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diameter, Fig. 5c.

Tracheids which are approximately .l

mm. long and .Ol nun. wide are found but they are few in
number.

-
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SORBUS co:MMIXT.A
Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermal cells average about .025 mm. in tange·ntial diameter and .0175 mm. in radial diameter.

The inner

walls are about .003 nun. thick while the outer wall and the
cuticle have a combined thickness o:f .0075 mm.

The epi-

dermis early produces phellogen and 2 rows of cork cells
are found on a one-year stem in August, Fig. 74.
Primary Cortex:
In a one-year. stem having a radius of 1.4 mm., the
primary cortex is .36 mm. wide, Fig. 74.

It is composed

of about 4 rows of relatively thin-walled collenchyma and
about 15 rows of parenchyma cells.

The :parenchyma cells

have diameters ranging from .02 mm. to .04.mm. while the
average thickness o:f cell wall is .0025 min., Fig. l.Od.
An interrupted cylinder of isolated bundles of bast
fibers is found in the inner cortex.
from 0 to 13 cells in width.

The primary bast fibers are

approximately .69 mm. long with cell
and cavities .001 mm. in

This cylinder varies

~iamete~,

~alls

.005 mm. thick

Fig. lOa.

Phloem and Xylem:
The phloem region in a one-year stem is approximately
.06 mm.'wide.

The sieve tube elements have an average
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length and diameter of .07 mm. and .0125 mm. respectively.
The companion cells have the same approximate length but
their cross diameters are approximately .007 mm.
The protoxylem is composed of the usual spirally
thickened elements.

These elements are found in the xylem

points which slightly indent the pith.
p_oints.

There are 20 such

The metaxylem is not essentially different from

the secondary xylem.
:Pith:
The pi th is heterogeneous but the central pi th contains very few thick-walled, active cells compared with
the other species studied.

The diameters of the thin-wal-

led cells vary from .03 mm. to .08 mm.
lengths vary from .02 mm. to .05 mm.

Their vertical
The thick-walled

cells have on an average a diameter.of .03 mm. and vertical length of .0175 mm.

Near the peripheral part of the

pith is a cylinder of two ro.ws of active cells having an
average diameter o_f • 025

nun.

and an average vertical

length of .03 nmi.·' Exterior to. this cylinder the rows of
cells gradually decrease in thickness of cell-wa11· and diameter until the cells of the outer row have a diameter of

approximately .Ol· .mm•·, a vertical length of .06 mm., and
cell walls which are .005 mm. thick.
length is about. ··.06 mm.
Seaondary--Tissues

Their vertical
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Periderm:
By August of the first year a periderm containing 2

rows of cork cells is at hand, Fig •. 74.

These cells have

a tangential diameter of about .03 mm. and a radial diameter near .0175 mm.

Their vertical length is .03 mm.

In

stems vu1ich are several years old, a phelloderm is present
with walls appreciably thickened, up to .0125 mm.

The ep-

idermis scales off the first year and leaves the cork exposed.
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t

and very irregular in shape.
Longitudinal rows of small parenohyrna cells containing
calcium oxalate crystals are found in this species.

As

in

all other species studied, each parenchyma cell is almost
entirely filled by a single.rhombic crystal.

The cells

have a breadth of .00?°5 mm. and an average length of .02
mm.

Xylem:
The rays alternate_yvith strips of xylem which have a
width of from l to 4 tracheal tubes.

The rays are from l

to 2 cells wide and from l to 27 cells deep, vertically.
As seen in a tangential section, Fig. lOf, the rays are
. much elongated and pointed at the ends.

The ends are one

cell wide and composed of cells that are greatly elongated
vertically, while the middle_ of the ray is two cells wide
and is composed of cells that are not elongated . ~ertically.
~

The vertical lengths of the cells range from .01 mm. to
.05 mm.
The xylem of this species contains many fiber tracheids, Fig. lOc.

These fiber tracheids have an average

length of .15 mm. and diameters ranging from .005 mm. to
10075 mm.

The

t~acheal

elements hage densely pitted lat-

eral walls while the end walls are entirely dissolved out
leaving a circular perforation, Fig. lOb.
elements have an average
diameter of .02 mm.

~ength

The tracheal

of .32 mm. and an average

There is an average of 345 tracheal
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tubes per sq. mm. as seen in cross-section.
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SORBUS ARIA

Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermal cells have an ayerage radial diameter
of .025 mm. and a tangential diameter of .03 mm.
ner walls and the

The in-

part. of the outer wall have
an average thickness of .005 mm. A outicle having a thickun~utinized
.

ness of about .0075 mm. is present.

Phellogen is formed

:i·

from the epidermis very early the first year and in a oneyear old stem an average of two layers of cork cells may be
seen beneath the epidermis.
Primary Cortex:

In a year-old stem having a radius of 1.2 mm.,"Fig.
76, the primary cortex is .4 mm. wide.

Beneath the peri-

derm are 5 layers of re la ti vely thin-walled collenchym.a.
The parenchyma region is 12 cells wide.

The average thick-

ness of cell wall in the parenchyma cells is .002 mm., Fig.
6d.
An interrupted region of primary bast fibers is found

in the inner cortex, Fig. 6a.
0 to. 12 cells in width.
.of .4 mm.

The bast region ranges from

The fibers have an average length

The cavities have an average diameter of .001

mm. -while the walls are approximately .015 mm. thick.
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Phloem and Xylem:
The phloem region of a one-year stem is .04 mm. wide.
The sieve tube elements have an average length of
and an average

cro~s-diameter

of .015 mm.

.as

mm.

The companion

cells have the same average length as the sieve tubes but
their cross-diameter is only .005 mm.

Longitudinal lines

of parenchyma cells are found in the phloem.

These cells

have an average breadth of .005 mm. and an average length
of .0175 mm.

Each cell is almost

com~letely

filled by a

single calcium oxalate crystal.
Ten xylem points indent the pith of the year-old stem.

A few spiral protoxylem elements are found in each of these
points.

none of· the :protoxylem elements show annular thick-·

enings.

The spirally thickened elements have a diameter of

.03 mm.

The metaxylem does not differ essentially from the

secondary xylem.
Pith:
The pith is heterogeneous.

The thick-walled active

cells of tiie central :pith have average cross-diameterst.04
mm.

range in vertical length from .02 to .07 mm.

an~

ever, mo st of
.04 mm.

t~1e se

cells have a vertical length of about

The active cells are more numerous near the out-

er border of the pith.

.

posed

How-

'

e~tirely

The 9 outer rows of cells are com-

of active cells.

In the peripheral :part of

the pith the rows of cells decrease in thickness of wall
and radial and tangential diameters until those that 1ae
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next to the protoxylem elements are prosenchymatous and
have an average length of .14 mm. and an average crossdiameter of .Ol mm.
The thin-walled, empty cells found only in the central
pith have cross-diameters ranging from ·.03 mm. to .06 mm.,
while their vertical lengths have a range from .03 nun. to
.06 mm.

Secondary Tissues
Periderm:
The phellogen formed from the epidermis the first
year forms periderm relatively slowly, since a two-year
stem shows only one additional layer.of cork cells, Fig.
76 and 77.

The cork cells have a radial diameter of .015

mm. and an average tangential diameter of .• 022.mm. while

their average vertical length is .02 mm.
is composed of

sm~ll

The phelloderm

thin-walled parenchJ11Ila cells and has

a width of about 2 cells.
Phloem:
The secondary :phloem contains an almqst uninterrupted cylinder of bast fibers, Fig. 77.
from 0 to 7 ?ells in width.
length of

~.

.l~

These fibers have an average

mm. while their cavities have a cross-diam-

eter of about· .002 mm.
is .005 mm.

The cylinder ranges

The average thickness of the .walls

Stone cells are

fre~uently

found associated
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with the secondary bast fibers.

The stone cells have ra-

dial and tangential diameters and vertical lengths of .03

mm.

These cells are developed from phloem rays
Xylem:
The xylem rays alternate with from 1 to 3 rows of tra-

cheal elements.
4

The rays are l to 2 cells wide and from

to 60 rows deep, vertically.

A

tangential section, Fig.

6f, shows that the rays have elongated ends which are one
cell wide and are composed of greatly elongated cells.
The cells in the middle of the rays are not elongated vertically.

The vertical lengths of the ray cells range from

.02 mm. to .05 mm.

The tracheal elements have an average.length o;e· .32 m·
mm.·and an average cross-diameter of •04 mm., Fig. 6b.
Their lateral walls are densely pitted and often have a
mixture of circular and reticulate pits.

Reticulate :pit-b

ting is more prevalent in this species than in the other
species that were studied, with the exception of
icana.

s.

amer-

There is an average of 483 tracheal tubes seen in

cross-section per

s~.

mm. of surface.

Tracheids are more numerous in this species than in
the other species studied, with the possible exception of

·s •. commixta.

They have an average cross-diameter of .01

mm. and an average length of

.oa

mm.

Fiber tracheids, Fig. Ge, are numerous •. They have an

-
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average cross-diameter of .01 mm. and an average length of
.24 mm.
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SORBOPYRUS

AURICUL.A.i.~IS

:Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermis is composed of cells measuring about
.0175 mm. radially and .03 mm. tangentially.

The inner

walls are about .0025 mm. thick while the cutinized outer
wall and the cuticle have a combined thickness of .005 mm.
Epidermis is found on only very young stems and is soon replaced by cork, Fig. 78.
Primary Cortex:
The primary cortex in a one-year stem having.a radius
of 1 •.68 mm., is about .48 mm. in width and is composed of
approximately 23 rows of cells.

The parenchyma cells of

the cortex have relatively thin walls, Fig. 7d.
have an average thickness of about .005 mm.

-~
j'

The~walls

There are 5

Phloem and Xylem:
The phloem of a one-year stem is about .08 mm. wide
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and consists of approximately 14 rows of cells.

In cross-

section, the phloem elements vary greatly in shape and size.
The sieve elements have an average length of
_average bread th of .01 mm.

~08

mm. and an

The companion cells have the

same average length but their average radial and tangential
diameters are .005 mm.
Longitudinal rows of small parenchyma cells containing calcium oxalate crystals a.re extremely numerous in
this genus.

As in Serbus and

entirely fill the cell.

Pyr~s,

the crystals almost

The crystal-containing cells in

this species have lengths varying from .02 mm. to .03 mm.
and cross-diameters varying from .01 min. to .015 mm.
Cells containing these crystals are found in both the primary and secondary phloem.
Protoxylem is found in each of the 33 xylem points
which indent the pith.

The xylem elements have spiral

thickenings and are approximately .035 mm. wide.

The

~eta

xylem is not essentially different from the secondary

xylem.
Pith:
The. pith is composed entirely of active cells which·
are loaded with stored food.
.0075

mm.

,/j

The cell walls average about

in thickness and have nwnerous unbordered pits.
.

!.rhe .. diameters of their cavi ties range from • 005 mm. to

• 06 mm. and their lengths from .03 nun. to .08 mm.

The
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longer sclerenchyma tous cells are found in the peripheral
:part of the pith, especially at the proto:x:ylem points.
Their diame.ters average .01 mm. and their le'ngths .08 mm.
Secondary Tissues
:Periderm:
Exceedingly young stems show the formation of periderm from the epidermis.

In the year-old stem studied, ·.,.;.

there are from 3 to 4 layers of
mis, Fig. 78.

co~k

beneath the epider-

Most of the epidermis has scaled off.

The

three-year-o ld stem shows from 3 to 5 rows of cork and no
epidermis, Fig. 79.
Phloem:

The secondary :phloem shows numerous bundles of secondary bast fibers, Fig. 79.

The walls of these fibers are

only slightly thinner than those o.f the :primary bast.

The

buridles of bast have an average thickness of 5 cells.

In

a cross-section of a three-year-o ld stem the older elements of the phloem are seen to be crushed but aside· from
this, the thin-walled cells of the :phloem show no change.
!
Long cells (:probably companion cells) containing tannin

are present in the phloem.

These cells average about .14

nun. in length and .01 mm. in width.
Stone cells containing tannin and ranging in length
from • 01 mm. to· • 02 mm. and ranging in bread th from • 015
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mm. to .02 mm. are found in cl.ose association with the secondary bast fibers.
Xylem:
From 1 to 4 radial rows of tracheal elements a*terThe rays are usually one cell wide

nate with the rays.

and from 1 to 50 cells deep.

The tracheal elements are

densely pitted and their end walls are entirely dissolved
out, Fig. 7b.

They average about .15 mm. in length and
There is an average of 552 tracheal

.025 mm. in diameter.

elements per sq.

mm.

in

a

cross-seoti.on of stem.

AS seen in tangential section, Fig. 7f, the rays are

quite pointed at the ends and are l cell wide.

The cells

in the ends of the ray are greatly elongated, vertically,
while the oells in the ·middle of the ray are not. elonga.._
ted.

The vertical lengths of the cells vary from .015 nun.

to .06 mm.
Fiber tracheids are scattered throughout the xylem)
Fig. 7c.

They average about .36 mm. in length and about

.• 02 mm. in width.

The walls of some of these fibers are

relatively thin and often have small; elongated pits
which are obliquely arranged.
Tracheids which are about .1 mm. long and .01 mm.
wide, are found throughout the xylem.

Their end walls are

usually at right angles to the lateral wall.
1
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Primary Tissues
Epidermis:
The epidermal cells average .02 mm. in radial diameter and .04 mm. in tangential diameter.

Epidermis is pres-

ent· on both one-·and two-year stems even though cork is
formed beneath it early the first year, Fig2. 80 and 81.
The outer epidermal wall is cutinized.
Primary Cortex:
In a stem having a radius

1.92 mm.t the primary

o~

cortex is .72 mm. wide and is composed of approximately
5 rows of thin-walled oollenchyma and 15 rows of parenohyma cells, ]'ig. Bd.

The average thickness of· the walls

of the parenchyma is .0025 mm.
An

interru:pted cylinder of bast is found ·in the in-

ner cortex.

This cylinder is very irregular in width and

varies from O to 7 cells in radial diameter.

The walls

of the primary bast fibers average about .0075 mm. in
thickness while the length 6~ the fiber is approximately
.5 mm •.

~he ~.~;ayi ties ~e

.0025 mm. in diameter, Fig. Sa.

Phloem and Xylem:
In a section of tp.e\.early growth of the first year,
the :phloem region averages .1 mm. in width.
'

I

,

The s:le.ve

elements have._.. an average radial and tangential diameter
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of .015 mm. and an average length of .07 nun.

The compan-

ion cells have about the same average length as the sieve
tube elements but they, have an average radial and tangenI

tial diameter of .01 mm.
Longitudinal rows of small parenchyma cells, each
containing a single calcium oxalate crystal, are found in
both the primary and secondary phloem of this species.
These cells have an average length and cross-diameter of
.02 mm. and .0075 mm., respectively.

Twenty-seven xylem points indent the pith.

Each of

these points contains protoxylem elements which have spiral thickenings and have an approximate diameter of .0175_
mm.

Pith:
All of the pith ce-lls

~re

active.

The walls have

numerous unbordered pits; they are approximately .005 mm.
thick.

The cells bordering the xylem are vertic.ally

elongated.

Their average diameter is

average length is. about .06 mm.

.oi

mm. while their

The cells of the interior

:pith average about .04 mm. in length ,and .03 mm. in diameter.
Secondary Tissues
Periderm:
Cork is formed beneath the epidermis in the early
growth of the --tlrst year.

In a section of first year
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growth there are 4 rows of cork cells beneath the epidermis.

The two-year-old stem sectioli shows the same number

of rows of cork cells but the epidermis has scaled off to
a greater degree, Fig. 81.

The average radial diameter

of a cork cell is approximately .015 mm. while the approximate length of a cell is .0175 mm.

The tangential diam-

eter is slightly greater than the radial diameter.
Phloem:
The secondary phloem has an almost continuous cylinder.
of secondary bast fibers, which is quite uniformly 4 cells
wide, Fig. 81.

This cylinder is interrupted only by the

rays passing through it;

The average thickness of the

walls of the secondary. bast fibers is .0035 mm. · Their cavities average· .0025 mm. in diameter and their length- is approximately • 5 mm.

There are long :Ltannin-containing cells

in the phloem which have an average length of about .06 mm.
and an average diameter of .01 mm.
Nwnerous stone cells: are found in close association
with both the primary and secondary bast fibers.

The

stone cells have lengths varying from .02, mm. to .04 mm·.,
while the.ir" radial and tangential diameters vary from .02
mm. to .03 mm.

Many of the stone cells are box-like and

regular in shape but some are pointed and irregular in
shape.
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Xylem:
The rays alternate with a strip of xylem which is
from l to 3 tracheal tubes broad.
cell wide and from 2 to 57 cells

The rays are usually l
deep~

The rays as seen

in tangential section, Fig. Sf, are not tapering at the
end like those of Serbus, nor do they.have elongated cells
at the ends.
The tracheal elements, Fig. Sb,- are approximately .24
mm. long and about .02 mm. wide.' Their lateral walls are
densely pitted while the end walls are entirely dissolved
out.

There is an average of 552 tracheal element§ per sq.

mm. of cross-section.
Tracheids ranging in length from

~06

mm-.· to .1 mm.,

are found in the xylem.
Fiber tracheids, Fig. Sc,

v~1ich

average about .3 mm.

in length and .0075mm. in width, are found

xylem.

thro~ghout

They are quite numerous in this species.

the
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SUMM.ARY TO THE STUDY OF STEMS

The ·stem structure varies considerably in the genus,
Sorbus,

even~.. though

the variations in the stems may be

less than those. seen in the outer form of the species.
l?hellogen is formed from the epidermis early the
first year.
der~is

All of the two-year-old stems have the e:pi-

at least partially displaced by cork ceils.

The

outer walls of the epidermis have the same approximate
thickness as the inner walls.
ized.

They are more or less cutin-

A cuticle which is about 1.6 times as thick as the

outer wall is present.

As seen from the surface, the epi-

der.mal cells are square ·or slightly rectangular; howe·ver,
I was unable to strip epidermis from most of the stems due
to the early formation of cork.
. brida, and

Ins. Aucupa.ria, s.-hy-

s. commixta, ·the old phelloderm cells

~ecome

much elongated and their walls often become thickened to
the extent of .01 mm.

In the other species the periderm

remained :parenchymatous.
In all species the primary cortex contains collenchyma cells and parenchyma cells which are 'interspersed
with bwidles of bast fibers.

However,

s.

americana dif-

fers from the other species in that it has an endodermis
bordering the primary bast fiber region and so delimiting this as a part of the pericycle.

The number of rows

of collenchyma cells ranges from 2 in
, in

s.

intermedia;

s.

hyor1da and

s.

s.

americana to 15

intermedia have abun-

-

dant
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These two species have relatively thick-

collenc~yma.

walled collenchyma

while

s.

Aucuparia and its two varie-

ties have walls of medium thickness and the remaining species have relatively

thin~walledcollenchyma.

of rows of parenchyma cells ranges from 12 in
31 in S. americana.

The

s.

~umber

Aria to

ran-

The width of the parenchyma cells

ges from .002 mm. in·s. Aria to .006 mm. ins. hybrida.
The primary bast fibers are variously grouped in the

s.

genus.

s.

Aucu:pa.ria pendula,

americana and

s.

s. ·commixta, s .

.Aucuparia,

Aria have variously shaped bundles of

fibers but the characteristic bundles of these species are
large and arc-shaped.

They are almost concentric with the

:phloem region of the stem.

s.

Aucuparia var. has 2

co,ncen~

tric,, interrupted, cylinders of primary bast fibers while

s•

·Sorbo:pyrus has o_nly one slightly interrupted cylinder.
.~ybrida and

s.

intermedia have relatively small, ·round,

isolated bundles of bast fibers in the inner cortex.
primary bast

~ibers

range in length from .25 mm. in Sor-

·bopyr.us to 1.2 mm. in
about

~6

mm.

The

s.

hybrida.

The average length is

The cross-diameters of the fibers do not

vary greatly; neither do the cross-diameters of their cav.i ties.

These diameters average about .015 mm. and .002 mm.

res:pectively.
No secondary bast fibers were found in
and

s.

amerioana.

.interrupted

s.

oonunix);,a

In. all the other species, bundles or

cylin~ers

of secondary bast fibers were found
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in the secondary phloem.

In most of the species having

secondary bast fibers, the fibers were arranged in the form
of an interrupted cylinder.

s.

intermedia was the ohly spe-

cies in which there were only a few fibers and those were
scattered throughout the seoondary phloem.

The seco,ndary

bast fiber region:I?Janged in average width from 1.5 cells in

s.

intermedia to 4 cells in

s.

hybrida and Sorbopyrus.

The

secondary.bast fibers in all the species studied had approximately the same average length, which was around .2
Their average cross-diameters were approximately .01

mm~

nun.

Stone cells were not present in
variatie:s, nor were they _present in

s.

ca.na.
~ells

hybrida and its parent,

s.

s. Aucuparia and its
s • .Aria and s. ameriintermedia,had stone

with lengths varying from .02 mm. ·to .06 mm. and

cross-diameters of .03 mm.

These cells were in close as-

sociation with both the primary and secondary bast fibers.
In Pyrus communis, some of the stone cells had lengths
varying from .03 mm. to .07 mml with a cross-diameter of
abo~t

.'03 mm.

In Sorbo:pyrus, the stone cells were about

.02 mm. long, vertically, and had a cross-diameter of .02
mm.

Most of the stone cells observed in these species ·ap-

pear to have been produced from ray cells.

In P. communis

and Sorbopyrus, the stone cells often contain tannin.
As seen in cross-section, the phloem elements are
very irregular __ in shape.

Their tangential diameters are
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usually slightly greater than their radial diameters.

The

cross-diameters of the companion cells range from .005 mm.

in.most· of the species, to .008 mm. in
the vertical lengths vary. from
dula to .:L.2 mm. in

s.

s.

Aucuparia, while

'
min. in S. Aucuparia pen-

~.06

The companion cells in

ameriaana.

most of the apecies have an average length of about .07
mm.

s.

americana is again extreme in having unusually

long companion cells and sieve elements.
The sieve tubes have cross-diameters ranging from .01
mm. in Sorbopyrus and

s.

Aucuparia.

s.

Auauparia pendula to .018 mm. in

The length of the sieve elements ranges

from ·.06f? mm. in

s. intermedia

The aver.age length is • 08.4

to .12 mm. in

s. americana.

mm~

There are numerous small parenchyma cells in the phloem, each of which contains a single prismatic calcium ox\

alate crystal.

The cells have breadths ranging from .05

mm. to • 01 mm. in Sorbo:pyrus. . The average cross-diameter
is.• 0075 mm.

The radial length of these cells is about the

same in all of the species studied.

It ranges from .0175

mm. to .02 mm.

There is some variation in

t~e

dimensions of the tra-

. cheal elements of the various specl.es but this w~s usual-

ly true within any given

s~ecies.

The average cross-diam-

eter of tracheal elements of the different species varied
more than their average lengths.

.The cross-diameters rang-

ed from .02 mm. to .05 mm. while their lengths ranged from
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.2 mm. to .32 mm.
ted.

The tracheal elements were densely pit-

The most prevalent type of pits was circular pitting

but reticulate pitting was quite common, especially in
Aria and

s.

americana.

s.

Both types of pitting were often .

seen on the same element.

The end walls of the secondary

tracheal elements were dissolved out leaving a circular or
elliptical opening.
..

The number of tracheal elements per

sq. mm. ·varieA. considerably.
ta had approximately 300,
and

s.

s.

s.

comrnix-

americana, Sorbo:pyrus, S'•. .Aria

Aucu:pa.ria :pendula had 500, while

cuparia, and

s.

S. intermedia and

Aucuparia var. had

s.

hybrida,

app~oximately

s.

Au~

700 per

sq. mm.
The metaxylem elements did not differ essentially
from those of the seconda1'y xylem except in

s.

Aucuparia

and its varieties, where a mesh of bars was left across

the elliptical opening in the end walls of the tracheal
elements.·· Solereder { '08) described a network of bars across the circular perforations in the Ltracheal elements
of

s.

Aucuparia.

I

should limit this occurrence to the

tracheal elements of the metaxylem

because I did not find

. any such network in the secondary tracheai elements.

The protoxylem elements in all of the species stud·:ted had spd.rally thickened walls.

Thes is true for P•

communis as well as·for Serbus.
Only a few tracheids were found in Sorbus.
cies did not show the presence of any.

Some spe-

Those that were
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observed have cross-diameters ranging from .01 mm. to .017.5
nun. vil1ile their lengths range from .08 mm. to .l mm. ·
Fiber tracheids were numerous in the

~peoies

studied 1

however, S. Aucu:paria and its varieties and S. hybrida had
_relatively few fiber tracheids compared with the other species.

]'iber traoheids- were found in both the me.taxylem and

the secondary xylem.
from .006 mm. in

s.

Their average cross-diameters ranged
oommixta to .02 mm. in Sorbopyrus.

The species showed . 11ttle agreement in cross-diameters of .;
fiber tracheids.

Little agreement was shown in the lengths

of the fiber tracheids.

They varied within a single spec-

ies as well· as between species.
ranged from .15 mm. in
:paria var.

Their average lengths

s-•. commixta to .48 mm. in s. Auou-

Most of the fiber traoheids had circular_ pits

but some had ·"·elongated pits which were set aslant in the
walls.

I was unable to find tracheids with tertiary thick-

enings which were described by Burgerstein ( 1 95).
Xylem parenchyma cells are almost entirely wanting in
this genus.

Only a few species contain any xylem paren-

chyma cells·.
Wood fibers are entirely absent in all of the species
studied.
Xylem rays are very m1lmerous tand alternate with l to
3 rows of tracheal elements.
2 cells in width.

)'

They.usually range· from 1 to

A{dth of 3 cells is very uncommon.

The vertical lengt~,.~~--~·-~he rays ranges from 1 to 60 cells.
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There is always a great variation within a single species.
The variation in the vertical lengths of individual xylem
ray

~ells

~s

very striking.

At either end of .the ray,, as

seen. in tangential sec,tion, are single, elongated cells
ranging in length, in the various species, from .04 mm. to
,08 mm.

The middle of .the ray is 2 cells wide and is oom-

pose_d ·af cells which range in length from .0075 mm. to .02
mm. depending upon the species.
In all the species of Serbus studied, the pi.th was
heterogeneous.
scrib~

This term is; used by Gris ('' io} to de-

pith that is composed of both active and inactive

.cells; the activity of a cell. being determined by the presence of stored starch.
1

The central pith is composed main-

ly of large thin-wal~ed empty cells with a few vertical

rowsT 'of thick-walled active cells scattered throu.gho:ut.
·Sometimes. several rows of the active cells are grouped together.

Many of· the pi th cells -~are almost isodiametric.

The thin-walled. cells have cross-diameters ranging from
.02 nun •. to .12 mm.

s.

americana was unusual in having

cells with a cross-diameter of .12 mm.
.have <}ross-diameters ranging

fr~m

The active cells

.02 mm. to .05 mm.

Mo·st

:pith cells have an approximate vertical length of .04 mm.
regardiess of

w~eth.er

they are active or inactive.

Toward

the outer part of the pith the nwnber of active cells

in~

creases until the outermost rows of cells are composed
tirely
of
\

acti~e

cells.
In this region of active pith,
'"-----·--·····

en~
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the outermost rows of cells {usuaJ.ly about 5 outer rows)
show a gradual decrease in thiokne ss of wall and length of
their cross-diameters together with an increase in vertical
length until the outermost row of cells bordering the primary xylem is very thin-walled and prosenchymatous.

The

cells of the outermost pith have an average cross-diameter
of •. 01 mm. and an ·average length of .045 mm.

The walls of

the active cells often.have a thickness of .01 mm. and are
densely pitted.

Sorbopyrus resembles its Pyrus parent in

having its pith co..mposed entirely of thick-walled active
cells which are loaded with starch.
The greatest differences seen.in these species of·sorbus are the following:
l.

The collenchymatous hypoderm ranges from 2 to 15

cells in width.
· 2.

The maximum width of the bundles of primary bast

fibers ranges from 5 to 13 cells.
3.

The secondary bast in the phloem varies from

tal absence .to a region having

a maximum width

to~

of 7' eel.ls.

4 •. The rays have maximum vertical lengths ranging
from 21 cells to 60 cells.
5.

The number of tracheal elements seen :per sq. mm.

in cross-section ranges from 345 to 759.
The species of Sorbus that I studied are similar in
the following respects:

-·--~~--'"
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l•

Phellogen is. formed from the epidermis early the

first year.
2.

A region of collenchyma is found beneath the per-

iderm.
3.

Bundles ·of primary bast fibers are found in the

inner cortex.
· 4.

The elements of the :phloem have extremely deli-

cate walls.
5.

There are no wood fibers.

6.

The traoheids, fiber tracheids, active pith. cells

and xylem ray cells are densely :pitted.
7.

There are extremely few xylem :parenohyma oells.

8.

There are few or no tracheids aside from fiber

tracheids.
9.

The pith is heterogeneous.

10.

Tannin ia abundant.

11.

Numerous calcium oxalate crystans are found in the

~hloem

and primary cortex.

' -
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STEMS

I - Name of species.
II - Diameter and length of :primary bast fibers.
III - Diameter and length of tracheal elements. ·
IV - Diameter and length of fiber tracheids.

NOTE: All measurements are given in microns.
Dimensions are given in their re.s:pecti ve order.
II

III

IV

ameriaana

17ix440

20x320

l2ix240

Aucu:paria var.

17ix570·

20x200

10x480-

.Aucuparia :pen.

17x790

40x300

5x500

.Aucuparia

13x720

35x240

15x360

hybrida

22x1200

50x300

17ix380

22tx555

40x200

10x250

commixta

llx690

20x320

6xl50

Aria

·16x400

40x320

10x240

Sorbopyrus

20x250

25x150

20x360

17fx500

20x240

7ftx300

I

intermedia

!?yrus conununis
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SORBUS .AMERICAN.A
General Features
The leaves are comppund and have from 11 to l7 leaflets.

The leaflets are lance-oblong

~o

lanceolate, acu-

minate, 4 to 10 cm. long, sharply serrate; light green above·, slightly :pubescent beneath whin young,
and soon glabrous.

pal~;,

beneath

The leaflets have an average thickness

Of .14 mm.

Epd.dermis:
There are very few thiohomes in the epidermis

o~

this

species, Fig. 29, and those are found only on the lower
epidermis.

They a.re simple and have an average length of

.88 mm. and an average length of cross-diameter which is

.025 mm.

There is a bend near the base of the tricho¢,e

·;which causes the triohome to resemble those of

s. Auou:par-

ia.
The inner and outer walls of both the u:pper and lower
epidermises are not outinize& and have about the same average thickness of .008 mm.

The cuticle has an average

thickness of .003 mm.; it is found on both the upper and
lower epidermises.

However, the cuticle on the lower epi-

dermis is very uneven in thickness and gives the lower surface of the leaf a very rugo se appearance when vie.wed
through a microscope.
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The upper epidermal cells have a cross-diameter of

.04 mm. as seen from the surface and a_deJ?th of .01

mm.,

36 and 18.

Figs~

The lower epidermal cells have a.n

aver~ge

cross-diam-

eter of .04 mm. as seen from the surface and a depth of
.075 mm-., Figs. 37 and 18.

lower epiaermis.

Stomata are found only on the

There are 207 stomata per sq. mm.

:Mesophyll
. There are t.wo rows of palisade cells, Fig. 18.

The

upper row consists.· of cells having an average cross-diam-

eter of .01 mm. and an average length of .035 mm. while
the cells of the lower row have an average cross-diameter
pf .•·01 mm. and an average length of .02 mm.

There is an

average of 10,557 upper palisade cells .per sq. mm. or 51

per. stoma.
The cells of the spongy

meso~hyll

are irregular in

shape and irregularly arranged, Fig. 18.
average diameter of .0175 mm.

They have an

Bast fibers rarely occur in

the veins of this species.
Midrib

In general shape, a cross-section of the midrib is
semi-circular, Fig. 83.

A section made at the middle of

a leaflet shows that the midrib has a width of ;.6 ..,mm• .and

a thickness of .6 mm.

The epidermal cells have an average

diameter of • 02 mrn.___a_s_J3een in cro as-section.

There are
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from 2 to 3 rows of collenchyma surrounding the midrib.
The ground parenchyma cells have an average cross-diameter
of .03 mm.
The vascular arc is composed of a fan-shaped vascular
bundle.

There are no bast fibers b·order ing the convex

side of the vascular arc as in all of the other species :·. ,,
stud.ied.
Margin
The structure of the margin of .a leaflet in this species does not differ essentially from that of .the. remainder of the blade, Fig. 17.

In some margins of this species

a small vein running parallel to the margin is found •. 06

mm. from.the edge of the blade while in other sections a
vein is found .14 mm. from the margin.
The outer walls
of the enidermis
have
about the same
'
.

thickness 'as.th~ .inner walls~ which is about ,005 mm.

They are slightly cutinized and are co. vered with a cuticle
which has a thickness of about .008

mm~

Venation
As seen from the surface the leaflet has a few prominent veins and a fine network of small veins embedded in
the mesophyll, Fig. 62.

There is an average of 9 meshes

and 20 fr§~ vein endings per sq •.mm.

(This seemingly

large number of free .vein endings as oo mpared with the
other s:pecies .._~~~died is probably due to the fact ,that
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fEsh leaves of this species were bleached and showed the
vein endings . more clearly than the bleached leaves that
.

had been preserved in 70fo alca·hol.) .
Petiole
The petiole as seen in cross-section has a width of

5

2.4 ~.

and a thickness of 2.4 mm., Fig. 99.

form of a cross-section· of a petiole

is

The general

round.

The epider-

mal cells have an average cross-diameter of .03 mm.

The '.

inner and outer walls of an epidermal oell have about the
same thickness, which is approximately .005 mm.

A cuticle

which has a thickness of about .007 mm. is present.
From 2 to 3 rows of .collenchynia are found on the lower side of the petiole while 5 rows of collenc.hyma are
found on the upper side.

The ground parenchyma cells sur-

roilnding the vascular arc have diameters ranging from .• 03
mm. to • 08 mm.

The

vasc~la.r

arc is composed of a:· singlet large, cres-

cent-shaped ·vascular bundle (formed by the fusion of 3
bundles) and two small bundles, one in line with either end
of the large bundle.

.All of the bundles

are

bicollateral.

The conve:x: side of. the vascular arc is: bordered by a region of bast fibers which ranges in width from 0 to 10
cells.
Stipules ·of this species have an average length of l
cm. and an average width of 2 mm.
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SORBUS AUCUPARI.A VAR.

General Features
The leaves of this species are compound and have 9 to
15 leaflets which are oblong to obl.ong-lanceolate,-acute

or obtusi_sh, 2 to 5 cm. long, serrate, usually entire in
the l.ower third, dull green above, glaucescent beneath and
pubescent, at least when young.

The leaflets are appro:x:i- .

mately .16 mm. thick.
E}?idermis
There ·are relatively few trichomes in this variety.
Most of the trichomes that are :present a.re found along the
principal veins.

The trichomes are simple and slightly

wavy and have an average diameter

of .0175 mm. and

an

average length of .96 mm., Fig. 33.
The outer epidermal walls are only slightly thicker··

.than the inner walls.

They hs.ve a thickness of about .005

mm. and are uncutinized.

A cuticle which has an average

thickness of about .008 mm. is present.

The cuticle of

the lower epidermis has great variations in thickness.
This gives the lower epi.dermis a rugose appearance when
seen through the microscope.
The upper epidermis is composed of· cells having an
average diameter of .04 mm. and depth of .03 mm., Fig2. 44
and 14.

No trichomes are present on1. the upper e:pidermis.

The lowe-r--epidermis, Fig. 45, is composed of cells
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having an average cross-diameter of .04 mm. and a depth of
.02 mm.

Triohomes are found in this epidermis.

The upper epidermis has no stomata but. the lower has::.·
an average of 140 stomata per sq. qun.
Mesophyll
There are two rows of palisade cells in this variety,
Fig. 14.

Cells of the upper row have an average length of

.04 nun. and breadth of .015 mm. while those of the lower
row have the same approximate breadth but an average length
of .03 mm.

In this variety there is an average of 6,875

upper palisade cells per sq. mm. of surface, or 49 per
stoma.
The cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregularly arranged and have an average di.ameter of .02 mm.
The bundle sheath is

qu~te

evident in the cross-sec-

tion of veinlets but there are fewer bast fibers present
than in· Sorbopyrus or :Pyrus.
.;_ '·' - t' ··~·

:Midrib

.

.

·.

-..,

The midrib,· Fig. 89, is somewhat heart-shaped in
cross-section and has 4 slight lobes on the convex side.
It has an average width of .76 mm. and depth of .4 mm.
The epidermal cells are slightly pointed, giving
of the midrib a corrugated appearance.
age diameter of .0175 mm.

~he

sides

They have· an aver-

There are two rows of collen-

ohyma 15'eneath the ei:>idermis on the convex siq.e of the sec-
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tion.

All of the ground tissue cells on the concave side

are collenchymatous.

The average diameter of the cavities

of the collenchymatous cells is .015 mm. while the average diameter o·f the ground parenchyma cells is .03 mm.

A single, large, heart-shaped, bundle forms the vascular arc in this section.

The ·convex side of the arc ·is

bordered .with bast fibers interspersed with parenchyipa
cells.

This region is from 0 to 7 cells wide.

Margin
The leaflets have blunt margins, Fig. 13, which do
not differ :;essential.ly from the remainder of the blade.

A

-

·small vein running :parallel to the margin is found .12 mm.
from the tip of the margin.

The epidermal cells of the

margin are more nearly regular in shape and size than else-

where.

The cuticle at the margin has the same average.

thickness as elsewhere.
Venation

A few large veins may readily be seen on the surface,
Fig. 57, but there is a dense network of small veins embedded in the mesophyll, which is not so clearly defined.
The leaflets of this variety i:.ave an"·average of 20 meshes
and 8 free vein endings :per sq. mm.
Petiole
In cross-section the :petiole of this variety is ovate
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with the pointed end flattened and slightly lobed, Fig, 91.
The petioles average about 1.75 mm. in length, ·1.04 mm. in

width and 1.28 mm. in thickriess.

A section taken at the

base of the petiole shows the entrance of 6 bundles into
the_ petiole but in a section taken near the middle of the
:petiole, there is.one large lunate, bicollateral bundle
and two small bundles -- one. in line with either end of the
large bundle.
bast fibers.

.The

cainvex side of' the arc has a border. of

This bast region ranges from 0 to 7 cells in

width.
The epidermal cells have an average de:pth of .02 nun.
'Their outer walls are_of the same approximate thickness as
the inner walls and are only slightly cutinized.
have an ave1"age thickness of .001 mm.

A cuticle having an

average thickness of • 01 mm. 'is found on the
There is an
the epidermis.

aver~ge

They

surface~

of 3 rows of collenchyma beneath

These cells have cavities averaging .0225

mm. in diameter while the parenchyma cells of .the ground
tissue have an average

~iameter

of .0275 mm.
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SORBUS .AUCUPARI.A :PENDULA

General Features
The leaveB are compound and have from 9 to 15 leaflets
which are oblong to oblong lan<leolate, acute or obtusish, 2
to 5 cm. long, serrate, usually entire in the lower third,
dull green above, glaucescent beneath and pubescent, at
least when young.

The are approximately .2 mm. thick.

E;pidermis
There are

extrem~:lY

this variety, Fig. 34.

few trichomes found on.leaves of
Those that are present are found on

the lower epidermis.of the leaf.

They have an average

length of .64 nun. and an average diameter of .0175 mm.
The.y have decided curves near their bases which characterize the species to which they belong.
The inner and outer walls of both the upper and lower
epidermises are not cutinized.and have an average thickness of .005 mm.

The cuticle on both leaf surfaces has an

average thickness of .08 mm. but the thickness varies
greatly on the lower side and gives the surface a very
rugose appearance.
· The upper epidermal cells, Figs.• 50 and 16, have an
average cross-diameter of .03 mm. and an average depth of
.03

mm.
The lower epidermal cells, Fig. 51, have an average
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diameter of .03 nun. while .:their average depth .is .0225umn.
Their walls have an average thickness of .0015 mm.
There are no stoma ta on the up:per epidermis. but the
lower epidermis has an average of 111 stomata per sq. mm.
Mesophyll
There are two rows of palisade cells, Fig. 16.

The

cells of the upper row have an average diameter of .0125 mm.
and an

ave~age

length of .045 mm• while the cells of the l

lower row have an average length of .03 mm. and

~

average

diameter of .015 mm. There is an average of 9,375 upper
•

palisade cells per sq. nun., or 84 cells per stoma.
The cells.of the spongy meso:phyll a.re irregularly arranged and have an average diameter of .02 mm.

There is

very little sclerenchymatous .strengthening tissue in the
small veins of this species •.
Midrib

..

The midrib is somewhat heart-shaped in cross-section,
Fig-. 86.

It has an average width and thickness of .4 mm.

The epidermal cells have an average diameter

~~

.015 ·mm.

There are from one' to 3 rows of re la ti vely thick-wall~d
oollenchyma beneath the lower epidermis.

The entire

ground tissue, between the upper epidermis and vascular
aro, is. composed of collenchymatous cells.· The colle.nchyrna. cells have cavi tie s averaging .01 mm. in diameter while
1

the ground parenchNIDa·--cells have cavities .02 mm. in di-

-
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ameter.
The one, fan-shaped, bundle constitutes the vascular
arc.

This bundle extends quite near to the upper epidermis

and its conve~ .side is bordered by a region of relatively

thin-walled bast fibers.

This tissue varies from 0 to 6

cells in width.
'-...

Mars in
The structure of the blunt margin in this variety is
not essentially different from that of t4e remainder of the
blade, Fig. 15.

A small vein is found .08 mm. from the

smaller end of the margin of the blade.

The vein is paral-

lel to the margin of the leaf.
Venation
As seen from the surface, the leaflet has a few prominent 'veins and a dense network of small veins embedded in
the mesophyll, Fig. 54, and 5 free vein endings per sq. mm.
Petiole
The petiole has an.average length of_2.25 mm., and ..
average width of 1.2 mm., and an average thickness of 1.36

nun.

In general form the sec.tion of the petiole is 'broad-

ova te with the smaller end slightly indented; Fig. 92.
The outer walls of the epidermis on the petiole give a
slight cutin reaction and have a thickness of .01 mm.
inner walls have approximately the same thickness.

The

The
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cuticle has a thickness of .01 mm.

The epidermal cells

have an average diameter of .0175 mm.

There are approxi-

mately 3 rows o:f collenchyma beneath the epidermis, all
around the petiole.
• 02 mm. in diameter.

These cells have cavities averaging
·The diameter of the ground :parenchy-

ma cells ranges from :".02 mm. to .04 mm.
The vascular arc is composed of one large and t.wo
small vascular bundles.

In this section, which was taken

near the middle of the petiole, one small bundle is found
in line with either end of the large bundle.
. ction made at the base of the

~

pet~ole,

bundles are see.n to enter from the stem.

rn·a cross-

three isolated
The vascular arc

almost entirely encloses a central portion of ground tissue
or pith.

The bundles are bordered on the convex side by an

interrupted tissue of bast fibers.

This regipn varies in

width from O to 9 cells.
The sti:pules of this species average • 04 mm. in length.
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SORBUS AUCUPARIA
General Features
The leaves are compound, with 9 to 15 leaflets which

are oblong to oblong-lanceolate, ,acute or obtusd.sh, 2 to

5 cm. iong, serrate, usually entire in the lower third,
dull green above, glauoescent beneath and pubescent·
least when young.

a~

The leaflets are approximately .16· mm.

in thickness.
idermis
A few sim:ple, wavy trichomes are found on the und.er

side of the leaf, especially along.the principal
30.

They have a decided bend near their base.

v~ins,

Fig.

They have an

average length of .64 .nun. and. an average cross-diameter of
·.015 mm.

Both the inner and outer, walls of the leaf epi-

dermis have a thickness of about .005 mm. and are not cutinizid.

The cuticle on both surfaces has an average thick-

ness of .01 mm. but the thickness is quite irregular· on
the lower surface, thus giving the leaf a rugose appearanae.
Th~

upper epidermis, Fig. 48, is-composed of cells

which have an average cross-diameter of • 0425 mm. and

~··

depth of .03 mm.
The lower epidermis,

~ig.

49, of the blade is-com-

posed of cells having average cross-diameters of .02 mm.
and depths of ;03--mm.
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There are no stomata in the upper epidermis but the
lower epidermis has an average of 115 stomata per sq. mm.
1ie sophyll

There are two rows of
Fig. 28.

p~lisade

cells in the mesophyll

The cells of the upper row have an average

length of .0425 mm.

an~

average cross-diameter of .01 mm•

while the cells of the lower row have an average,crossdiameter of .01 mm and an average length of .03 mm.

There·

is an average of 9,375 upper palisade cells per ·sq. mm. of·
~'}!'face
f:\~

or 81 upper·· palisade cells :per stoma •.

The spongy meso:phyll cells are irregularly arranged

and have an average diameter of .02 mm.
t

The bundle sheath is quite· evident in veins of the
forst ·order but little sclerenchymatous strengthenirig tissue is found near the small veins.
Midrib
The midrib is heart-shaped as seen in

cro~s-section,

Fig. 82, and has an average width of .48 nun. and an average thickness of • 4 rrun. · The epidermal cells ar·e triangular and give the midrib a rough appearance.

The cavities

of the epidermal cells have an average tangential diameter
of .015 mm. and an average radial diameter of .02 mm.
There are from 2 to 3 rows of collenchyma beneath the lower epidermis while the entire ground tissue between the
Upper epid-ermis and the vascular arc is composed of col-

-

lenchymatous cells.

:L02 -

The parenchyma cells of the ground

tissue surrounding the vascular arc, have diameters
from .01 mm. to .03 mm.
single

oolla~eral

The vascular arc

i~

rangi~

composed .of a

bundle which is bordered on the convex

side by a continuous region of .bast.
width from 1 to 6 cells.

This,.;;zone ranges in

It is thicker in the middle and

·tapers toward the sides.
Margin
The cellular structure. of the margin ia not essentially different from that of the rest of the blade, Fig. 27.
A small vein running :parallel to the edge of the
found about .08 mm. from the margin.

lea~,

is

The epidermal cells

at the margin are more nearly the same size but the thickness of their walls and the cuticle is about the same as
elsewl:i,ere.
Venation
As seen from the ru.rface, there are a ·few prominent
veins and a dense network of small veins embedded in the
mesophyll, Fig. 58.

There is an average of 16 meshes and

10 free vein endings :per sq. mm. ·of surface.
Petiole
The :petiole has an average length of 4. 5 om., and an
average width of 1.6 mm. while its depth is· 1.76 mm., Fig.
95.

Its generai shape in cross-section is ovate, with the
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pointed end ir1•egul.8:rly. ·'.'~~lattened.
'"i

The outer walls of the

,1: ~,'. ,•·

epidermis on the petiole give a slight cutin reaction.
Both inner and outer walls have an average thickness of
.01 mm.

The cuticle has an average thickness of .01 mm.

The epidermal ce++s have an average cross-diameter of .02
mm.

From 4 to 6 rows.of co1lenchyma are found beneath the

epidermis.

The greater._width

is found on the somewhat

o~

the collenchymatous zone

flatten~d

side of the petiole.

The collenchyma cells have an average diameter of .02_ mm.
while the ayerage diameter of the ground parenchyroa cells
is .03 nun.
As seen in a cross-section taken near the middle of
the petiole, the vascular arc is composed of one large
bundle, which. is formed by the fusion of 3 smaller bundles,
and" two isolated small bundles. -- one ip. line with either
end of. the large bundle.

These bicollateral bundles al-

most completely surround a central pith.

The convex side

of the bundles is bordered by an interrupted zone of bast
fibers.

This region varies from 0 to.9 cells in width,

At the base of the petioles of S. Aucuparia
like glands

digitate~y

length-of .48 mm.
.04

mm~

arranged.

are

finger-

They have an average

The stipules of this species range from

ins. Aucupariapendula to .06 mm. ins. Aucuparia.

- 104 SORBUS HYBRIDA (S. Aucuparia x

s.

intermed:ia)

General Features
The leaves of this species are

ova~e

to oblong-ovate

or oblong, 7 to 12 cm. long and average .24 mm. in.thickness.

There are 7'to 10 pairs of veins below.

The leaves

have from l to 4 pairs .of oblong decurrent leaflets, acute
or acutish and serrate toward the apex.
the leaf is lobed.

The up:per :part of

The entire leaf is tomentose beneath.

Epidermis
Trichomes are found over the entire lower epidermis of
the leaf, Fig. 32.

They are simple· but. slightly ·curly and

have an average length of 1.44 mm. and a breadth of .0175

mm.
The outer epidermal walls are not cutinized and have

-

the same average thickness as the other walls of the cell.
The average thickness of the walls is .005 nun.

A cuticle

with an average thickness of .0075 mm. is present. on both
epidermises.

The

low~r

epidermis is extremely rugose in

appearance due to 'the unequal thickening of the cuticle.

The upper epidermis of the leaf is composed of cells
with an average diameter of .05 mm. and a depth of approximately .035 mm.
The cells of the lower epidermis have an average diameter of .03 mm. and a depth of .02 mm.
a:p:proximately

:-oo;r mm.

thick.

Their walls are

There is an average of 210

- 105 stomata :per sq. mm. in the- lower epidermis, Fig.43.
Mesophyll
There are two rows of :palisade cells., Fig.24.

The

upper row is composed of cells with an average length of
.05 mm. and diameter of .0125 mm., while the cells of the
lower row have an average length and diameter.of .03 mm •
. and .0125 mm.- respectively.

There is an average of 6,875

upper palisade cells per sq. mm.,· or 33 per stoma.
The cells of the spongy mesophyll average .025 mm. in
diameter.

Like

s.

intermedia, all the veins of this spe-

cies are bordered with oniy a slight amount of relatively
thick-walled :pro senchyma. ··
Midrib
The midrib has an average width of l.l mm. and
erage depth of • 7 mm.

av-

In cross-section, Fig. 84, it is

somewhat rectangular in shape.

The average diameter of

the cavities of the epid'ermis :ls • 02
age of two rows of relatively
neath both epidermises.

an

mm.

There is an aver-

t~ick-w~lled

collenchyma be-

These cells have ·cavities averag-

ing .022 mm. in diameter while the parenchyma cells of the
ground tissue have cavities averaging .04 mm. in diameter.
·A

arc.

single, lunate vascular bundle forms the vascular

The convex side of the '.arc is f.),)rdered with a region

of bast which is from.2 to 4 cells wide.
rows of

p~QS~nchyma

An average of 2

cells border the concave side.
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Margin
The margin of this leaf is .relatively blunt, Fig. 23.
Both the lower and u:p:per epidermal cells of the margin are
of about the same sdze, having an average de:pth of .03 mm.
The cuticle is somewhat thicker at the margin than elsewhere.

A small vein running :parallel to the margin is

found about .14 nun. from .the edge of the margin.
Venation
VJhen viewed from the surface the leaf is seen to

ha~e

a few large ·veins and a fine network of smaller veins embedded in the mesophyll,

Fig. 60.

There is an average of

14 meshes and 6 free vein. endings _per sq. mm. or' surface.
:Petiole
The petiole is semi-ci.rcular in cross-section, ·with
two shallow lobes on the tom, Fig. 93.

It measures 2.56

mm. in width, 1.92 mm. in depth, and 1.7 mm. in length.
The e_pidermal cell cavities are quite :pointed and have an
average diameter of .02 nnn.

The outer epidermal walls are

slightly cutinized and have a thickness of .006 mm. which
.is the same thickness as that of the inner walls.

A cu-

ticle having a thickness of .01 mm. is present.·
Beneath the epidermis are 3 rows of collenchyma which
entirely surrounds the :petiole.
cells~· are

:rvrost of

~he

col_lenchyma

on the somewhat concave _side of the :petiole.

The collenchyma cells have an average cavity diameter of
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.02 mm. while the average diameter of the parenchyma cells
of the ground tissue is .04 mm.

At the base of the leaf,

5 distind t vascular bundles enter the petiole.

:Midway up

the petiole, three of the bundles fuse to form one large
bicollateral bundle while each of the other two bundles remain isolated and one is found paralleling the lateral
edge of the large bundie.

The entire arc is horse-shoe- ... ~

shaped.

The convex side of the arc has a border of bast

fibers.

The width of this zone varies from O to 9 cells.

The small, isolated bundles are almost surrounded by-bast
fibers.
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SORBUS INTERMEDIA
General Features
The leaves of this species are simple and elliptic to .
obovate-oblong.
in thickness.
lobes.

They average 8 cm. in length and .2 mm.
They have short, broad irregularly serrate

The petioles average 1.75 cm. in length.

Epidermis
Simple trichomes averaging 1.6 om. in length and .015
mm. in breadth cover the entire lower surface of the leaf
and are as numerous near the margin as elsewhere, Fig. 31.
They are slightly wavy and-twisted.·
The upper epidermis of the leaf is composed of cells
from .04 mm. to .1 mm. long and from .03 mm. to

.o~

mm.

broad, :E igs. 40 and 12.

The depth of the cells varies

from .02 mm. to .05 mm.

There is a cuticle on both the

1

,

'

,

upper and lower epidermises which has an average thickness
of

~

003 mm.

It i.s unevenly thickened on the lower epiderm-

is and gives that side of the leaf a rugose appearance
when seen through the

The outer walls are.not

~icrosoo:pe.

cutinized and have the same approximate thickness; of .005
mm., as the inner and radial walls.
The lower epidermal cells are irregular and have an
average cross-diameter of .03 mm. and a depth of 101 mm.
to .02 mm., Fig. 41 and Fig. 12.

There is an average of

- 109 166 stomata per sq. mm. in the lower epidermis.

Meso;phyll
There are two rows of palisade cells in the leaves of
this species, Fig. 12 •. The cells of the upper row average
.045 mm. in length and .015 mm. in diameter while those of
the lower row average .035 nun. in length and .015 mm. in
cross-diameter.

An average of 6,250 upper palisade cells

are found per sq. mm. of surface., This is an average of
37 upper :palisade cells 1rer stoma.
The spongy parenchyma cells have an average aia.meter
of .0225 mm.

Tew large iJntercellular s:paces .are seen in

this species.
The bundle sheath is quite notiQeable in sections of
small veins but there is scarcely any scler,enchymatous
strengthening tissue to be seen.
Midrib
The midrib is elliptical in shape, with an average
width of .88 mm. and an average depth of .8 mm., Fig. 85.
The epidermal cells are relatively small, their cavitd.es
averaging .02 nun. in diameter while the cavities of cells
I

comprising the ground tissue have an average diameter of
.04 mm.

From 1 to 2 rows of collenchyma are found beneath

the epidermis.
The vascular arc is composed of one collateral bundle.
The convex side of the arc is bordered with a bast region
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which ranges from O to 5 cells in width.
N1llllerous small interoellular spaces are found throughout the ground tissue.
Margin
The leaf" margin is blunt and has a structure similar
to the rest of. the blade, Fig. 11.

A small. vein is found

.06 mm. from the edge of the blade.

The cuticle is slight-

ly thicker at the margin and the ,epidermal cells are more
nearly regular in shape and size than elsewhere on the
blade.
Venation

As

seen from the surface, the blade of this.species

has numerous
Fj.g. 55.

l~rge

veins and a.fine network of small.veins

There is an average of 18 meshes and 6 free vein

endings per sq. mm.
Petiole
The average length of the petiole is 1. 75 cm. while
its width and depth are 1.28 nun. and l. 34 mm. re·s:pectively,
Fig. 94.

In. general shape s.: . cross-section of a .pet,iole .is

ovat·e with the pointed end flattened and upward.
The outer epidermal wall is slightly cutinized and
has a thickness of .006 mm. which is about the same as
that of the o.ther walls of the cell.
.015 nun. in thickness is present.
have cavities

aver-ag~p.g

A cuticle 'measuring

The epidermal cells

.0225 mm. in diameter.

From 4 to
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6 rows of collenohyma are found beneath the epidermis all
around the :petiole.

These cells have cavities with an av-

erage diameter of .03 mm.

The cortical :parenchyma cells

have diameters ranging from .03 mm. to .06 mm •
.The vascular aro consists . of one, large, ore scentshaped, bicollateral bundle ·and three small bundles,
one at one end and two in line with the other end of the
large crescent-shaped bundle.

The convex side of the vas-

cular bundles has an almost uninterrupted border of bast
fibers.

The border is from 0 to 10 cells in width.

The

phloem on the concave side of the arc is bordered by two
'

rows of thick-walled prosenchyma cells of the ground tissue.

- 112 SORBUS CO:M:MIXTA

General Features
The leaves are compound and have 11 to 15 leaflets.
The leaflets are elliptic•lanceolate,

lon~-acuminate,

~.5

cm. to 8 cm. long, sharply and sometimes doubly serrate,
with acuminate or aristate teeth and glaueescent beneath.
The leaflets are approximately .18 mm. thick.
Epidermis
This is the only species studied in which the leaves
are free from trichomes.
The upper epidermis, .Fig.46 and Fig. 26, is composed
of cells having an average cross-diameter of .04 mm. and an
av~ra.ge

depth of .02 mm.

The lower epidermis, Figs. 47 and

2~,,

is composed of

cells having an aver age oro as-diameter of ,• 04 mm. , an average depth of .015 mm. and wavy walls.
The outer walls of the upper and lower

epi~ermises

are not cutinized and ·hav.e the same average th.iclcness as
the inner cell walls.

For the upper epidermis, this thick-

ness is .005 mm. while for the lower epidermis the thickness is .003 mm.

The upper surface of the leaf is cover-

ed by a cuticle having a thickness of .0025 mm. while the
cuticle on the lower surface ha5 an ave!rage width of .005

nun.
There are no stomata-il'rthe upper epidermis but the

'•I

I
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lower

e~idermis

has an average of 140 stomata per sq. mm.

Mesophyll
There are two rows of :palisade cells·, Fig. 26.

Cells

of the upper row have an average length of .05 mm. and an
average cross-diameter of .01 mm., while cells of the lower
row have the same average diameter but an average length of
.03 mm.
An

average of 11,250 upper :palisade cells occurs :per

sq. mm. of leaf surface.;

This is an average of 80 upper

:palisade cells :per stoma.
Cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregularly arranged and have an average cross-diameter of .Ol mm.
Midrib
The

mid-~ib

is somewhat heart-shaped in cross-section.

It has an aver.age width of .48
• 4~ mm.

The epidermal cells have

mm. in cross-diameter.
and

hav~

~·

and an average depth of .
caviti~s

averaging .02

Their walls are slightly cutinized

a thickness of .008 mm.

The cuticle has about the

same thickness as the wall.
From 1 .to 2 rows of collenchyma underlie the lower
,.

epidermis of the midrib of this species.

Collenchyma con-

.stitutes the ground tissue between the upper epidermis and
the vascular aru.

These

co1len~hyma

averaging .02 mm. in cross-diameter.

cells have cavi ti es
The ground parenchy-

ma cells surrounding the vascular aro have an average di-

ameter of .03 mm.
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The vascular arc is composed of a single broad, cordate, bundle.

The convex side of the bundle is bordered

by a region of relatively thin-walled bast fibers.

The

bast region ranges from 0 to 6 cells in width.
Margin
The margin, Fig. 25, is .not·essentlally different
from ·the rest of the blade although the outer walls of the
epidermal cells and the cuticle are thicker at the margin
than elsewhere.

A small vein which runs parallel to the

upper and lower surfaces of the blade, is found at a distance of

~2

mm. from the edge of the leaf.

There is a

small amount of collenchyma at the very edge of the margin
in this species.

This is not found in the other species of

Sorbus studied.
Venation

,

.As seen from the surface, there are a few.prominent
veins and a network of smaller veins embedded in the
phyll, Fig. 61.

meso~

There is an average of 12 meshes and 7 ·'·_.

free vein endings per

sq.

mm.

Petiole
Petiol~s

of this species have an aaverage length of

3 mm., Fig. 97.

As seen in cross-section, the petiole is

ovate with the pointed end dep:Dessed toa depth of .08 mm.
It . has an average width of i.·2s mm. and an average thick-

ness of 1.6 mm-:--
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The epidermis has an outer wall which averages .01 mm.
in thickness and gl ves

onl~" ~

slight eui:;in reactionl

'11he

thiel.""D.ess of the outer wall is app:r:-oximately i.Jhe same as
th~t

i.,

of the inner.walls in both the upper and lower epider-

mises.

The cuticle has an average thickness of .015 mm.

From 2 to 3 rows of eollenchyrnci. are

:tou.i.~a.

epid.ermis completely surrounding the petiole.
cavities average .02 mm. in diameter.
ground

parench~'Il1a

cross-section.

oenea th the

Their cell

The cavities of the

eells, range from .03 mm. to .05 mm. in

•rhe vascular

a1~c

ls composed of one large

crescent-shaped bicollateral bundle and ,.two smaller bundles
one in line with either end of the large bundle.

Of the 5

bundles entering the petiole, three fuse to form the large
bundle.

The convex sides of the bundles·are bordered by a

bast fiber region from 0 to 11 cells wide.

The concave

sides are bordered by relatively thin-walled prosenchiroa
cells.
Stipules of this species have an
.01 mm.

ave~age

length of
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SORBOPYRUS AURICUL.ARIS
General Features
The leaves of th.is species are broad-elliptic, shortacwninate, usually rounded at the base, 6 to 10 cm. long,.
irregularly and· coarsely serrate _or doubly serrate and pubescent beneath.

They have an aver-age thiclrness of .16 mm.

Epidermis
A few curly trichomes, Fig. 35, are found on the lower

side of the leaf, especially along- the larger veins.

They

have an average diameter of .015 mm. and an average length
of .64 mm.
The up].Jer epidermal cells, 'Figs. 38 and 22, have crossdiameters averaging .04 mm. and a depth of .03 mm.

The low-

er epidermal cells, Figs. 39 and 22, have cavities which
average .03 mm. in

cross-~iameter

and .015 mm. in depth.

There are no stomata in the upper epidermis but the lower
epidermis has approximately 297 stomata per

s~.

mm.

The. combined thickness of the outer epidermal wall
and the cuticle is about .008

~·

The outer part of the

radial walls shows some cutinization.
Me so;phyll

There are two rows of palisade cells in this species,
Fig. 22.

The cells.of the upper row have an average diam-

eter of •. 015 mm. while their length is .045 nun.

The cells
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of the lower row have average cross-diameters of .015 mm.
and an approximate length of .03 mm.

An average of 8,125

upper palisade cells occurs per sq. mm. of leaf surface.
This gives an average of 27 upper palisade cells per stoma.
The cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregularly arranged and average about .02 mm. in cross-diameter.
Bast fibers almost surround the small veins of the
Those on the under side of the veins have the thick-

leaf.

er walls.
Midrib
The midrib, as seen in cross-section, is semi-circular
in shape,

~Fig.

88, and it measures l. 28 mm. in width and

1.12 mm. in thiekness.

inized.

The outer e:pidermal walls are cut-

The outer walls and the cuticle have a combined

thickness of .012 mm.
Three rows of collenchymatous cells are found beneath
. the lower epidermis and a group

of

collenchymatous cells

oceurs just beneath the up:Per epidermis in the middle of
the section.

The parenchyma cells have cavities averag-,

ing .05 nun. in cross-diameter.

A single, crescent-shaped, bundle occupies the central part of the midrib.

The xylem on the convex side of

the vascular arc is bordered by a zone. of bast fibers which
ranges in width from 0 to·lO cells.

The phloem on the con-

cave side of .the arc is bordered by a region of .thin-walled

~rosenchymatous

cells,
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Numerous small intercellular spaces are found throughout the ground tissue.
Margin
The leaf has a .blunt margin, Fig. 21, and the cuticle

here is comparatively thick while the
somewhat elongated radially.

ep~dermal

cells are

A small vein i.s found .12

mm. from the edge of .the·blade.

While the mesophyll of

the margin_does not closely resemble that of other parts
of the blade, the epidermis is still quite similar to that
found on other

~arts

of the blade.

Venation:
When viewed from the surface, the leaf is seen to have
a few prominent veins and numerous smaller veins which are
embedded in the .mesophyll, Fig.

56.

In this species· there

are 9 meshes and 2 free vein endings per sq. mm. of leaf
surface.
J?etiole
The length of the petiole in this species averages
2.5 cm.

In cross-section it is semi-circular in shape,

F:t.g. 98.

It has a width of 1.36 mm. and a thi<kness of -'·.

·l.28 mm.

The outer and radial walls of the epidermal cells

are cutinized.

They have approximately the same thickne.ss

of .01 nun.· A relatively thin cuticle is present and has
a thickness of .005 mm.

The epidermal cells are relative-

ly small compa-P-ed-- with the cells of the fundamental tissue.
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.As seen in cross-section they have cavities ap:proximately
.01 nun. in diameter, while the collenchymatous cells beneath them have cavities a:p:proximately .03 mm. broad.
On the convex side of the petiole there are 2 rows of
collenchyma beneath the e:pidermis and on the concave side
there is an average of 8 rows of collenchyma beneath the
~P id errni s.

The vascular arc is composed of a single,
al bundle.

The phloem on the convex side of the arc is

bordered by a zone of bast fibers
to 8 cells.

bicollater~

r~ging

in width from 0

The :phloem on the concave side is bordered by

2 to 3 rows of thin-walled prosenchyma.

- 120 PYRUS COMMUNIS

General Features
The leaves are simple, orbicUlar-ovate to elliptic,
acute or short-acuminate, subcordate to broad auneate, 2
to 8 cm. long, crenate-serru1ate and glabrous or villous
when young.

The petioles are slender and from 1.5 cm• to

5 cm. long.

The leaf has an average thickness of .24 mm.

Epidermis
The outer 'walls of the leaf epidermis are slightly
thicker than the inner waJ.ls;

they have an average thick-

ness of .008 nrrn. and are cutinized.

A cuticle having an

average thickness of .004 mm. is 'found on.both leaf surfaces.
The upper epidermis is composed of cells having an
average diameter of • 03
mm., Figs. 52 and 20.

present in the upper

mm~,

and .an average depth of • 0225

There are no stomata or trichomes
epiderm~s.

The lower epidermis, :E igs. 53
1

and~ 20,

.is composed of

cells having an average diameter of ·.03 mm. and a depth of
.0175 mm.

idermis.

Only a few trichomes are found on the lower epMost of them are found near the margin.

There

are approximately 117 stomata per sq. mm. in the lower epidermis.
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Mesophyll
There are two rows of palisade cells, Fig. 20.· The
upper row is composed of cells having an average length of
.04 mm. and an average cross-diameter of .01 mm.

The low-

er row is composed of cells having the same diameter but . ~
their average length is .03 mm.

1'here is an average of 14,

283 upper palisade cells per sq. mm. of surface, or 122
per stoma.
The cells of the

s~ongy

mesophyll are loosely arrang- ·

ed and have an average diameter of .02 mm.
There is more strengthening sclerenchyma in the small
veins than is seen in Sorbus.
Midrib
As seen in cross-section, Fig. 90, the midrib of this
species is almost circular in fqrm.

Its hemi-spheres extend

out about equally on both the upper and lower sides of the
blade.

It has an average diameter of .48 mm.

The outer walls of the epidermal cells and the outer
parts of the radial walls show cutinization.

The outer ·

walls and the cuticle have a combined thickness of .0125

nun.
There are
epidermis.

~he

~o

rows of collenchyma cells beneath the

ground parenchyma cells haye cavitdes

With an average diameter of .02 mm.

The vascular arc is

composed of a collateral bundle which is bordered dorsal-
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gion is from 2 to 5 cells wide.

The bast reM

The upper bast region is

composed of cells having slightly greater cross-diameters
than those on the lower side.
lllargin,
The structure of the leaf margin is CJ.U.lite different
from that of other parts of the blade, Figs •. 19 and 20.
The margin tapers considerably, the epidermal cells are
elongated in depth and their outer walls and cuticle are
much thicker than elsewhere on the blade.

The outer .06

mm. of the margin is comp9sed entirely of collenchyma.
l\. small vein running p~rallel to the edge of the leaf

is found .12 mm. from it$ margin. ·
Venation
When viewed from the s:urface, the leaf. is seen to
have nwnerous prominent veins and a network of small veins
embedded in the mesophyll, Fig. 59.

There is an average

of 17 meshes and 8 free vein endings per sq. mm. of surface.
Petiole
The average length of the petiole is 3 cm. whi+e its
Width and thickness are 1.2 nun. and .9 mm., respectively.
The outer walls and outer parts of the radial walls
of the epidermis of the petiole give a cutin reaction.
The cutinized o"'CCter wall and the cuticle have a combined
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thickness of .015 mm.

The epidermal cells have cavities

averaging .02 mm. in diameter.
Immediate~y

below the epidermis and

compl~tely sur~

rounding the :petiole are fr.om 2 to 3 rows of collenchyma.
The cavities of the collenchyma average .025 mm. in crossdiameter while the ground :parenchyma cells have cavities
averaging .035 mm. in diameter.
The vascular arc is comp a sed of a s: ingle, collateral
bundle.

The convex side of the bundle is bordered by an

irregular zone of bast fibers.
to 4 cells in thickness,
bordered by a zone of

This zone ranges from 0

The concave side of the arc is

thin~_,Nalled

prosenchyn1.atous cells,

In general form of cross-section, the, petiole is fanshaped, Fig. 96.
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SUMMARY TO THE STUDY OF LEAVES
The leaves vary greatly in general form.

s.

Aucuparia and its varieties and
and

s.

hybrida

.
part is

hybrida,

americana, are regularly pinnate.

s.

oommixta

The leaves of

s.

pinnate only toward the base while the upper

ar~

lobed and usually serra.te.

media have

s.

Those of

s~mple

leaves.

s. Aria

and

s.

inter-

The length of the leaflets ran-

ges from about 2 cm. to 5 cm. in S. Aucuparia and its varieties.

s.

In

americana and

is about 7 pm.

~he

s.

commixta the average length

thickness of the leaflets is quite uni-

form for all of the species having regularly pinnate leaves
as well as those having sim:ple leaves.
.18 mm.

s.

It' averages about

intermedia has a leaf thickness of about .24

mm. which is greater than that of either of its :parents.
Considerable variation is seen in the trichomes of
this genus.
of

The leaves of S. commixta are glabrous.

Those

s .. Aucuparia ands. americana· are pubescent beneath

when young but may become glabrous.
media and

S~

hybrida,

s.

inter-

Aria have wooly trichomes on the lower sur-

face of the leaf.

Sorbopyrus has a few simple trichomes

on the lower surface.

from .64 mm.

s.

ins.

The length of the t ric.homes ranges

Aucuparia,

bo:pyrus to 1.6 mm. in

s.

s.

Aucu~aria

intermedia.

var., and Sor-

In all of 'the S:pecies

the trichomes are simple.
The lower epidermal aellsare irregular in shape and·
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have average cross-diameters, as seen from the surface, of
.03 mm.
mm.

The depth of the cells varies from .01 nun. to .03

Considerable variation is. shown in the depth of the

cells within a single species.
The cells of the upper epidermis are somewhat reotangular or square as viewed from the surface.

Their cross-

diameters average about .04 mm.; their de:pths vary froni
.Ol mm. ins. americana to .04 mm. in

s.

intermedia.

The

cells show much variat.ion in mize within a given species.

The outer walls of both the upper and lower epidermal
cells are not at all, or only slightly cutinized and have
about the same average thickness as the inner .walls.
cuticle is present in all species'•
lower epidermis is more

or~

A

The cuticle on the

less irregularly thickened and

gives the epidermis a very rugose appearance when seen
through a microscope.

Stomata are found only on the lower

epidermis of the leaf and are relatively few in number.
The nmnber per sq. nun. ranges from 111 in S. Aucuparia
:pendula to 210 in

s.

hybrida.

Two rows of palisade cells are present in all of the
species studied.

The dimensions of tLese cells are quite

similar in all the species but showed some variation even
within a single species.

The

a~erage

cross-diameter and

of the upper row oft:palisade cells are .0125 mm. and .045

nun., respectively, while the lower row of palisade cells
have an all.erage cross-diameter and length of .015 mm. and
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mm., respectively.

The number of upper palisade cells

per sq_. nun. of surface ranges from 6, 250 in
to

1~50

s.

intermedia

in.s. oommixta.

The cells of the spongy mesophyll are usually somewhat ovate with an average diameter of .02 mm.
The midrib as seen in oross.;.section is broad-cordate
in general form.

The width of a eross-section made at the

·middle of the midrib ranges from .4 mm. ins. Aucuparia
pendula to 1.28 mm. it?- Sorbopyrus.· The thickness ranges
from .4·mm. ins. Aucuparia and its varieties to 1.12 mm.
in

Little difference is seen in the dimen-

~orbopyrus.

sions of

mi~ribs

in simple leaves and in leaflets.

An· av-

erage of 2 rows of collenchyma is. found beneath the epidermis in the midribs of

s.

s.

hybrida, S. intermedia,
..

Aucuparia and its varieties,

s.

americana and in Sorbopyrus •

More collenchyma is found above the vascular arc than below it.

ln these species some collenchyma is found be-

neath both the upper and lower epidermised.

In

s.

commix-

ta, little collenohyma is found beneath the lower epidermis
but the entire region between the vascular arc and the upper epidermis ia composed of oollenchyma.
In all the species of Sorbus, with the exception of

s.

americana, and in Sorbopyrus, the convex side of the fanshaped vascular arc is bordered with a region of bast fibers
Which ranges from O to 6 cells in width.
there are no bast fmbers.
---·----··. -·

In

s.

americana

The concave side of the arc is·
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usually bordered by a few rows o:f :prosenchymatous cells wh
which contain starch and tannin.
As seen from the surface, the leaves of Sorbus have a·
few :prominent veins and a dense network of. small veins
which are embedded in the mesophyll.

The average nmnber of

meshes per sq. mm. of surface is about rl6, while the average number of free vein endings per sq. mm. is about 8.
Few bast fibers and little phloem are found in the veins
of Serbus.
The leaf margins of Sorbus do not differ essentially
from the remainder of the blade in structure.

usually the

epidermal cells are of a more nearly uniform size at the
margin and in a few cases the cuticle. is somewhat thicker.
The leaf margin of Sorbopyrus resembles its Pyrus parent
in having a region of collenchyma re-enforcing the margin.
In this species, too, the cells are irregularly arranged
and of irregular shape in the margin while the blade shows
the regular arrangement of two rows of palisade cells.
The margin of a Sorbopyrus leaf is noticeably thinner than
the rest of the blade.
~he

The same is 1il."ue of

.f:'.

communis.

characteristic shape of the petiole as seen in

cross-section is ovate, with the pointed end indented more
or less.· The epidermal cells of the petioles are very
small.

~heir

outer walls have the same approximate thick-

ness as the inner walls and are
present in

all.:~p~-~.ie s

cutinized~

A cuticle is

but it is often difficult ot dis-
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tinguish it from the cutinized outer wall.
An average of about 3 rows of collenohyma is found be-

neath the epidermis in

s.

dula,

commixta,

s.

~.

Aucu:paria var.,

~.

Aucupari,a pen-.

s.

hybrida, and Sorbopyrus.

ameri-

cana has only two rows of ilelatively thin-walled collenchyma encircling the petiole while

s.

Aucnparia and

inter-

~.

media have from 4 to 10 rows of collenchyma encircling the
Most species show a decidedly larger amount of

.Petiole.

collenchyma on the upper

s~de

of the .Petiole

th~

on the

. '

lower side.
~he

vascular arc is located in the center of the par-

enchymatous tissue of the ·.Petiole.
enter the bases of the petioles of
ia, and

s •.~ucuparia

iole 'of

va~cular

~orbopyrus,

bundles

S. intermed-

pendula; 5 vascular bundles enter the

petioles of S. americana·,
Aucuparia.

'.l'hree

s.

commd.xta,

s.

hybrida, and

s.

I noted the entrance of 6 bundles in the pet-

s. Aucuparia var.

In cross-s.ections made near the

middle of the IJ6 tiole the following species have a vascular arc composed of 1 large and 2 small vascular bundle·s:

s.

americana,

brida.

s.

Aucuparia and its varieties, and

s.

hy-

Pyrus communis and Sorbopyrus each have only one

bundle while

s.

intermedia has l large and 3 small bundles.

The vaseular arcs in Serbus and Sorbopyrus are composed of
bi-collateral bundles that are bordered on the convex side
by a region of bast fibers and on the c.oncave side by a
region of prosenchyma.

The petiole of Sorbopyrus showed
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an endodermis immediately outside of the bast region.
similar endodermis is seen in

s.

A

americana.

The leaves of species of Sorbus have the following
common characteristics:
1.

--- if present, are found only on the lower
Trichomes,

epidermi~.

All trichomes are simple.

2.

Stomata are found only in the lower, epidermis.

3.

The outer. walls of the epidermal cells are all of

the same, approximate thickness as the inner walls.
4.

There are two rows of :palisade cells in the meso-

:phyll.
5.

There are relatively few free vein endings.

6.

The structure of the leaf margin is: quite similar

to that of the remainder of the blade.
7.

The vascular bundles of the petioles are bicol-

lateral.
'The leaves of Sorbus show the following variations:
l.

The number of vascular bundles entering the pet-

iole is usually 3 or 5 but a sixth bundle was seen in one
species.

2.

Trichomes varying in length from .64mmm. to 1.6

mm. are found while one species was gl.abrous.
3.

The nwnber of stomata ranges from 111 per. sq.

nun. to 210 per sq. mm.
4.

The amount of collenchyma found in the midrib and
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petiole varies greatly in the different species.
fi.

The general form of the leaf ranges from simple

leaves like those of
leaves like those of

s.
s•

intermedia to pinnately compound
.Aucuparia.
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LE.AVES
I - Name of species.

II - Diameter and length of trichomes.
III - Diameter and depth of upper epidermal cells.
IV - Diameter and depth of lower epidermal cells.

v - Number of stoma ta pe·r sq. mm.

NOTE: All measurements are given in microns.
Dimensions are given in their respective order.

I

IV

v

II

III

25x880

40xl0

30x75

207

1\ucuparia var. l 7ix960

40x30

40x20

140

Aucuparia pen. 17fx640

30x30

30x22i

111

americana

1-rncu.:paria

15x640

42-fix30

20x30

115

17fxl440

50x35

30x20

210

15xl600

30x40

30x10

166

none

40x20

40xl5·

140

Sorbo_pyrus

15x640

40x30

30xl5

297

P. communis

15x960

30x22i-

30xl7i

117

hybrida
intermedia
commixta

- 132 A COMPARISON OF S. HYBRIDA AND ITS PARENTS

s. hyprida as being a hybrid between s. Aria {Aria nivea) and s. Aucuparia while
Rehder { '27) gives the :parentage as s. Aucu:paria a.µd s.
Bu.rgerste_in { '95) describes

intermedia.

I

am inclined to agree with Rehder because I

see more similarity between
I

s.

hybrida and

(see conclusion} than I see between
therefore, I am assuming that

s.

dia are the parents of

s.

s.

s.

s.

intermedia

s . .Aria,

hybrida and

Aucuparia and

s.

interme-

hybrida

hybrida and its parents each show an approximate

average of 2 rows of cork -cells formed beneath the epidermis of a one-year stem.

As.the phelloderm becomes older

the cells elongate, vertically, and the walls thicken- in
Aucuparia and

s~

s.

s.

hybrida but this is not true for

'

intermedia.
S. intermedia has an average of 15 rows of collenchyma beneath the periderm in a one-year stem while
:paria and

s.

s.

Aucu-

hybrida each have an average of 10 rows.

-The

oollenchyma is re la ti vely thick-walled in all 3 species.
There is an average of about 16 rows of parenchyma cells·
in the cortex of each

speci~s.

The walls of these cells

have the same average thiclcness.
The primary bast fibers are arranged in isolated bundles in the inner cortex of all of these s:pecies.

The

bundles have a maximmn width of 5 cells in every case.
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The dimensions of the fibers show noticeable variations.
The cross-diameters in

s.

Aucuparia, S. hybrida and

s.

intermedia are .013 mm., .022 mm., and .0225 mm., respectively, while their respective lengths are .72 mm., 1.2
mm. and .555 mm.
In all species the secondary bast fibers are arranged
in a much interrupted cylinder in the secondary phloem.
The maximum width of this. cylinder is 8 cells, in S. hybrida, which is twice the maximum width of the secondary
bast region in either of its parents.

There is consider-

able variation in the cross-diameters and le.ngth of the
The cross-diam-

secondary bast fibers in these species.
eters in

s.

Aucuparia,

s.

hybrida , and

s.

intermedia are

.0165 mm., .021 mm., and .0175 nun.• respectively, while

their respective lengths are .12 mm., .56 mm., and .28
mm., respectively.
In the phloem, the sieve tube elements, companion
cells, and parenchyma cells show rio essential difference
in their respective dimensions in the 3 species.
There is. a difference in the verti0al lengths. of the
rays.

The maximum length is 30 cells in·

s.

Aucu:paria, 60

cells in.s. hybrida and 56 cells ins. intermedia.
The ·pi th is heterogeneous in all three species.
In brief there is very little dif ferend~· in the
Of

s.

Aucuparia,

s.

hybrida and

s.

intermedia.

st~ms

The great-

est variations were seen in the dimensions of the primary
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and secondary bast fibers.·:

fJ:·

hybrida differed from

both of its parents in having a much broader zone of bast
and longer bast fibers.
The general form of the leaves of

s.

hybrida

~s·a

s.

Vlhile the leaves of

P,lend between that of its parents.

hybrida are classed as compound, they resemble the simple
leaves of

s.

intermedia more closely than they resemble

the compound leaves. of
between the leaves of

s. Aucuparia. The main difference
s. hybrida and s. intermedia is that

in S. hybrida from 1 to 4·pairs of oblong leaflets are found
below the broad, lobed, upper part of the leaf.
The leaves of
m~dia

hybrida

re~emble

those of

s.

inter-

in having woolly trichomes on the lower surface.

leaves of

~he

~.

s.

Aucuparia are only pubescent beneath and

may even be glabrous beneath when they are old.

In all

three species the trichome s are simple.
S. hybrida exceeds both of its parents in leaf thickness

~hich

media and

averages·.24 mm. while the leaves of

s.

s.

inter-

Aucuparia average .2 mm. in thickness and .16

rmn. in thickness, respectively.
As seen from the surface, the upper epidermal cells
of

s.

\

/

hybrida and its parents are somewhat hexagonal.

average cross-diameters of the upper epider·mal cells of
Aucuparia,

s.

hybrida, and

s .. i:b.termedia

.05 mm., and .03 mm., respectively.

The

s.

are • 0425 mm.,

'..l:he average depth of
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the epidermal cells varies slightly, being .035 mm. for·
each of the 3 species.
The lower epidermal cells are irregular in shape, as
seen from the

In all 3 species they have an av-

sur~ace.

erage cross-diameter of about .0275 mm.

s.

hybrida and

:3.

In

s.

Aucuparia,

intermedia the depths of the lower ep-

idermal cells are .03 mm., 102 mm., and .01 mm., res:pectively.
The number of stomata per sq. mm. is somewhat graater in S. hybrida than in either of its parents.
paria has an average of 115,

s.

s.

Aucu-

hybrida has an average of

210, and S• intermedia has an average of .166 stomata per
sq. nun.

In all 3

s~ecies

the stomata are found only in

the lower epidermis.
All of the sp;i.cies have 2 rows of palisade cells.
There is an average of 9,375.upper palisade cells per sq.
mm. of leaf surface in

s.

has an average of 6,250.

Aucuparia, while

s.

hybrida

The dimensions of the upper pal-

isade· cells are almost the same for each species, averaging in cross-diameter .0125 riun. and in length .045 mm.
11he lower palisade cells have an average cross~dia.meter of

.0125 mm. and an average length of .03 mm.
The cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregularly
arranged and have an average cross-diameter of .02 mm.
The general shape of the midribs as seen in cross•ection is semi-circular.

In these 3 species the epider-
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mal cells of the midrib are relatively small•

An average

of two1·rows of eollenchyma found beneath the lower epidermis is common to: all.

The region .between the concave side
I

of the vascular arc and the upper epidermis is composed entirely of collenchymatous cells.

The· region between the ··

collenchymatous hypoderm and the· convex side of the va:soular arc is composed of parenchymatous cells which have
an average cross-diameter approximating .04 nun. in these
3 spe_cies.

The vascular arcs ot these species are essen-

tially alike.

.

They are composed of a fan-shaped collat-:

eral bundle which is bordered on the convex side by a region of bast fibers and on.-the concave side by about 2
rows of prosenchyma.
As in all of the Sorbus species studied, these species show a few prominent veins and a dense network of.
small veins embedded in the mesophyll.

There is an aver-

age of 16 closed meshes per sq. mm. of surface in

s.

hy-

brida and its parents, and relatively few. free vein endings.
The leaf margins of these are similar and show essentially the same structure as the rest of their blades.
The general shapes of cross-sections of petioles of
S. hybrida and its parents are quite similar.

They are

ovate with the pointed end somewhat indented.

Gross-

sections taken at the middle of the petiole show consider-

- 137 able variation in width and thickness.
petioles of S.

The widths of the

:::;. hybrida, and

Aucupa~ia,

s. in.termedia

are 1.6 mm., 2.56 mm., and l.28 mm., respectively.

Their

respective thicknesses are 1.76 mm., 1.92 mm., and 1.34 mm.
The epidermal cells of· these species are relatively
small.

s.
ed.

Their outer walls a.re rounded in

intermedia but

~n

s.

.Aucu:paria and·

hybrida the outer.walls are· point-

The thickness of the outer

of the inner walls.

s.

~he

~alls

does not exceed that

cuticle on the epidermis of

brida is slightly thicker than that of
has a thickness of .01 mm.

s.

s.

hy-

Aucuparia, which

The euticle of

s •. intermedia

I

has an average thickness of .015 mm.
An average of 5 rows of collenchytnatous
found beneath the epidermis of
termedia while

~.

s.

hypoderm~i.is

Aucuparia and

s.

in-

hybrida has an average of 7 rows of col-

lenchyma beneath the epidermis.
The vascular arc is surrounded by a region of parenchyma.

In all 3 species the bundles of the vascular arc

are bicollateral.

They are bordered on the· convex side by

a region of bast fibers and on the concave side by.2 or 3
rows of prosenchyma.

~he

vascular arc, as seen in cross-

section at the middle of the petiole, is composed of l
large and 2 small bundles in S •. l~UC\lparia and

s.

hybrida.

In S. intermed·ia it is oompo sed of asingle large bundle.
~·he

number of vascular bundles entering the petiole. in B.

Aucu:paria and ..P. ! ....Ji.ybrida is 3, while the other species has
5.
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A COMPARISON OF SORBOPYRUS AURICUL.ARIS AND ITS
PARENTS
The hybrid between

s.

Aria and P. communis is vari-

ously named by different authors.

The following names are

listed in Rehdert,t'27J -- .Manual of CUltivated Trees and S
Shrubs• Sorbo:pyrus auricularis - Schneid., Pyrus auricularis -

.Knoop,

P. Poll.veria - L., P. Bollwylleriana - DC.,

~ollwylleriana

- Zabel, Bollwilleria a • - Zabel.

s.

tiehder

uses the name Sorbo:pyrus auricularis for the hybrid and I
am f ollo.wing his usage.
In comparing Sorbopyrus auricularis and its :parents,
l

shall call attention to the most

o~tstanding

features

of the species concerned.
All three s:pecies have an average of 3 rows of cork
cells formed beneath the epidermis the first yea:r and an
average of 5 rows of colle,nchyma · found beneath the J>er-.
iderm at this stage.
thin-walled.

~he

collenchyma cells are relatively

The number of layers of :parenchyma cells

found in the cortex is 12 in
and 15 in £. communis.

s . .Aria, 18 in Sorbo:pyrus,

1'he average thickness of the walls

of the parenchyma is slightly greater in Sorbopyrus than
in either of.its :parents.
The :primary bast fibers in these species are arranged in an interrupted cylinder in the

~inner

cortex.

The

maximum width of the primary bast c)linder is 12 cell lay-
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ers in

s.

Aria, 10 layers in Sorbo:pyrus, and 7 layers in

P. communis.

The cross-diameter and the length of the

fibers are essentially· the s.ame in the 3 species.
The secondary bast fibers are arranged similarly in
all the species.

They form an interrupted cylinder in the

secondary phloem.

The maximum width of this region is 7

cell layers

in s •.Aria,

ers in P. communis.

8 layers in Sorbopyrus and 4 lay-

The cross-diameters of the secondary

bast f:i:bers are essentially

~the

same but the average leng-

th of the fibers is somewhat greater in Sorbopyrus.
Stone cells are
conununie.

quit~

numerous in Sorbopyrus and p.·

lviost of the stone c.ells are box-shaped and are

probably formed from ray cells.

There are some fibrous

stone cells found in association with the bast fibers.
was unable to find any stone cells in
The_
·~

c11yma

~ieve

s.

I

Aria.

tu?e.elements, companion cells and :paren-

Gells containing calcium oxalate crystals, have al-

most the same average lengths but the cross-diameter of
the sieve tube elements is somewhat greater in P. communis
than in either of the at.her two species.

The cross-diam-

eter of the :parenchyma cells as well as·their number .fs
greater in

~orbopyrus

than in either of its parents.

Considerable variation is eeen in the dimensions of
the tracheal elements of Sorbopyrus and its parents.
average cross-diameter of the tracheal elements in

The

s . .Aria

is .04 mm., which is--a-b-out twice the average cross-diamet-
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ers in. the other two species.
in

s.

The length of the elements

Aria averages about .32 mm. which is about twice the

average length in the other 2 species.
A

few traoheids were found in each of the s·pecies.

They had a.Pproximately the same· dimensiD_ns in all 3 s:pecieil.
Numerous fiber tracheids were present in the metaxylem
and

the secondary xylem.

They are somewhat longer and have

greater cross-diameters in Sorbopyrus than in either of
its :parents.
Sorbo:pyrus resembles its Pyrus :parent in having· homogeneous pith which is loaded with starch.

The central

pith of s. Aria contains numerous thin-walled

e~:pty

cells.

In cross-section, the general form of the petiole of
Sorbo:pyrus is intermediate between that of the Sorbus type
and P. communis.

In all three species the epidermis is

com:posed of :Dela ti vely small cells; however, Sorbo:pyru's
resembles the Serbus.type by having extremely small epidermal cells.

From 3 to 6 rows of collenchymatous hy:po-

derm are common to all three of the types studied.
ground parenchyma cells are similar in all.

The

In P. commun-

is, bundles of bast fibers closely border the phloem

9~

the convex side of the vascular arc and other thinner-walled bast fibers border

~he

concave side .of the xylem.

In

Serbus. the bast region is continuous and borders only the
convex side of the arc, while the concave side of the arc
is bordered by

th-in~wa1led

:prosenchymatous cells.

The
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arrangement if bast fibers in the petioles of Sorbopyrus
resembles that of Serbus quite closely.

Sorbopyrus dif-

fers from Pyrus and :probably from i.ts Sorbus parent in having a starch sheath bordering the convex side of the vascular arc.

The vascular bundles in the :petioles of Sorbo:pyr-

us and Serbus are bicollateral while those of Pyrus are
collateral.
As seen in cross-section, the general form of the mid1

rib of Sorbo:pyrus is quite similar to that of Serbus and
quite dissimilar to that of J?. communis. The epidermal :.;
cells are quite similar in all three species.
i

Sorbopyra.s

differs from both parents by having a( broad zone of collenchyma beneath both epidermises of the midrib.
In general shape, the

~argin

ly resembles that of P. communis.

of

S~rbopyrus

most close-

In depth of. epidermis,

Sorbopyrus is intermediate between Sorbus and Pyrus.

The

most outstanding feature in comparing the margins is the
amount of collenchyma found in them.

While collenchyma is

absent in the margin of the Serbus type, it is found abundantly in the margins of both Sorbopyrus and P. communis.
The most outstanding feature in co.m:paring stem sections of these species is the structure of the pith.

Both

Sorbopyrus and· Pyrus have a homogeneous :pith while Serbus
does not.
In brief, Sorbopyrus resembles the Sorbus type in the
following respects:
,t.;.,.._.'""_~---··-····
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1.

The epidermal cells of the :petiole are very small.

2.

Thin-walled pro,senchyma is found on the concave

side of the vascular arc of the :petiole and midrib.
3.

The vascular bundle of the petiole is bicollater-

4.

In general shape of midrib cr·o ss-section.

5.

In having thin-walled prosenchyma above the vas-

al.

cular arc of the midrib.
Sorbopyrus resembles P. communis in the following
ways:
1.

By having a bast region, composed of isolated

bundles, bordering the convex side of the vascular arc.
2.

In general shape of margin.

3.

In abundance of collenchyma in the margin.

4. By having homogeneous pith in the stem.

Sorbo:pyrus differs from both of its parents in.the following ways:

l.

By having the bundles of bast fibers, bordering

the vascular arc, interspersed with pa:i:-enchyma cells.
2.

By the presence of a starch sheath on the convex

side of the vascular arc of the petiole.
3.

By having a broad zone of collenchymatous hypo-

derm in the petiole.
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KEY TO STElv!S

A.

No secondary bast fibers present in.phloem.·
B.

Stone cells in close association with primary
bast fibers.

BB.

S. CQ1;1MIXTA

No stone cells present in region of primary bast.

c.

An

average of 5 rows of collenchyma and 19

rows of parenchyma found in the primary cortex.

Average thickness of collenchyma wall

.0075 mm.

CC.

s·~

AUCu:P.ARIA PEIID.

An average of 2 rows of collenchyma and 31

rows of parenchyma found in the primary cor-

tex.

Average thickness of collenchyma wall

.004 nun.

AA.

S. .AlvffiRICANA

Secondary bast fibers present in the phloem.
B.

Primary bast fibers arranged in relatively small,
round bundles in inner cortex.

c.

Relatively few secondary bast fibers scattered throughout the phloem.

cc.

An interrupted cylinder of secondary bast in
the phloem.

BB.

S. INTERMEDIA

s.

HYBRID.A

Primary bast fibers arranged in an a.J.Jpost contin-·
uous cylinder of arc-like bundles.

Secondary

bast .. fibers arranged in an almost continuous cyl-
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inder in the

c.

~

~hloem.

Old cells of phelloderm elongated, vertically, with walls often .Ol mm. thick.
S. AUCUPARIA

CC.

Old cells of phelloderm thin-walled and parenchyma tous.

BBB.

S. ARIA

Primary bast fibers arranged in 2 distinct, concentric cylinders.

S• AUCUPARIA VAR.
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KEY TO :PETIOLES OF SORBUS
A.

Three vascular bundles entering petiole.

B.

Average number of cell layers of collenchyma surroun~ing

BB.

S. AUCUJ?ARIA PEND.

the petiole 3.

Average number of cell layers of collenchyma sur-

s.

rounding the petiole 5.

AA.

INTERMEDIA

Five vascular bundles entering the petiole.

B.

Average number of cell layers of collenchyma surrounding petiole 2.

c.

Collenchyma relatively thin-walled; averaging
.004 mm. in thickness.

cc.

S. .AMERICANA

Collenchyma relatively thick-walled;
ing

.ooa

averag~

mm. in thickness.
S. CO:MMIXTA

BB • . Average number of cell layers of' c_ollenchyma ·sur-

rounding the petiole 5; cell layers varying from
5 to 6.

BBB.

S. AUClJPARIA

Average nwnber of cell layers of collenchyma surrounding the petiole ,3.

Cavities of epidermis

sharply angled on outer side.

AAA.

s.

HYBRIDA

Six vascular bundles entering the petiole.
S. AUCUJ?ARIA VAR.

- 146 KEY TO MIDRIBS OF SORBUS

A.

No bast fibers present on convex side of vascular arc.
B.

Cell walls of collenchymatous hYJ?oderm beneath
upper epidermis average .01 mm. in thickness.

S. AUCUP.ARIA PE1T]).

BB.

Cell walls of collenchymatous hypoderm beneath
upper epidermis average .005 mm. in thickness.
S. AMERICANA

A.A.

Bast fibers present on oonvex side of vascular arc.
B.

Bast region almost continuous, averaging 3 cells
in width; walls of oollenchyma beneath upper

ep~

dermis averaging .005 mm. in thickness.

c.

Walls of bast fibers uniform in thickness;
average thickness .003 mm.
S. COMMIXTA

CC.

Walls of bast fibers not uniform in thickness; range of thickness from .0025 mm. to
.0075 mm.

BB.

S. INTERMEDIA

Bast region almost continuous, averaging 4 cells
in width;

C.

Walls of collenchyma. beneath the upper epidermis averaging .01 mm. in thickness.
S. AUCUPARIA

cc.

Walls of collenchyma averaging .005 mm. in·
thickness.

BBB.

s.

HYBRIDA

Bast region very irregular in width; averaging
1.5 cells in width.

S. AUCUP.ARIA VAR.
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ELEMENTS OF STEIVIS

ll62

Plates I and II
Species
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

s.
s.
s,.
s.
s.

s.

aria

americana

6.

Aucuparia var.

7. Sorbo:pyrus auricular is

Aucu:paria pendula

8. Pyrus communis

Aucuparia

9.

intermedia

10.

s.
s.

hybrida
commixta

Key. to Elements
a.

Primary bast fiber

b.

Tracheal tube element

c.

Fiber tracheid

d.

Parenchyma cells of the cortex

e.

Ray cells as seen in radial section

f.

Ray cells as seen in tangential section

5

~=~~~~~b

~~~~~~~b

f

e

c:
~
~

~d

a

=

=-

==-

Bl

c

~f

I

~e

'f
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CROSS-SECTION OF ~!ARGIN lUID BL.ADE
Xl62
:Margin of,

Fig. 12.

Blade of

Fig. 13.

Fig. 18.

s. .Aucuparia var.
Blade of s. Aucuparia var.
Margin of s. Aucuparia pendula
Blade of s. Aucuparia pendiila
Margin of s. americana
Blade of s. americana

Fig. 19.

Margin of J?yrus communis

Fig. 20.

Blade of Pyrus communis

Fig. 21.

Margin of Sorbopyrus auricularis

Fig. 22.

Blade of Sorbopyrus auricularis

Fig. 23.

Margin of

Fig. 24.

s. hybrida
Margin of s. commixta
Blade of s. commixta
Margin of s. Aucuparia
Blade of s. .Aucuparia

Fig. 14.
Fig. 15.
Fig. 16.
- Fig. 17.

/'

s.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 25.
Fig. 26.
Fig. 27.
Fig. 28.

s~

intermedia
intermedia

1Iargin of

Blade of

s.· hybrida
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EJ?IDEm~us

MID TRICH01r.ES ·
Xl52

Trichomes
Fig. 29.
Fig. 30.
Fig. 3l.
JPig. 32.

s.
s.
s.
s.

americana

Fig. 33.

.Aucu:paria

Fig. 34 •

s.
s.

intermedia

Fig. 35.

Sorbo:pyrus

Aucuparia var.
.Aucu;paria :pen.

hybrid a
Upper and Lower EJ2idermis
of

Fig. 36.

Upper

Fig. 37.

Lower epidermis of

ep i9.ermi.s

s.
s.

americana
americana

Fig. 38 •. Upper epidermis of Sorbo:pyrus
Fig. 39.

Lower epidermis of Sorbo:p yrus

]lig. 40.

Upper epidermis of

Fig. 4l.

Lower epidermis .of

Fig. 42.

Upper epidermis of

Fig. 43.

Lower epidermis of

Fig. 44.

Upper epidermis of

s.
s.
s.
s.
s.

Fig. 45.

Lower epidermis of

0.

·.Fig. 46.

Upper epidermis of

Fig. 47.

Lower epidermis of

],ig. 48.

Upper· epidermis of

Fig. 49.

Lower epidermis of

Fig. 50.

Fig. 51.

Lower

Fig. 52.

Upper epidermis of Pyrus communis

Fig. 53.

Lower epidermis of Pyrus conununis

C'1

intermedia
intermedia
hybrida
hybrid a
Aucu:paria var •
.Aucuparia var.

.Aucu:paria

Upper epidermis of

s.
s.
s.
s.
s.

of

s.

Aucuparia pendula.

epide~mis

commixta
cornrnixta
Auou:paria
Aucuparia pendula

40

ti~
41
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VENATION OF LE.AF
X28

Fig. 55.

s.
s.

Fig.:: 56.

Sorbopyrus

Fig. 57.

s.
s.

Fig. 54.

Fig. 58.

Aucuparia pen.
intermedia

l~ucu:paria

Aucu:paria

var.
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VENATION OF LEAF
X28
F;ig • 59.-

Pyrus communis

Fig. 60.

s.
·s.
s.

Fig. 61.
Fig. 62.

hybrida
commixta
americana

--

61
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GROSS-SECTION OF STEM
X33

Fig. 63.

One-year stem of

Fig. 64.

Old stem of

s.

s.

americana

americana

F ig . 63

F ig . 64
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CROSS-SECTimr OF STEM

X33

Fig. 65.

One-year stem of

Fig. 66.

Old stem of

s.

s.

Aucuparia var.

Aucuparia va:r.

:F'ig . 65

Fig . 66
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CROSS-SECTION OF

STE1~

X33

Fig. 67.

One-year stem of

s.

Aucuparia pen.

Fig . 67

- l55 ....

CROSS-SECTION OF STEM
X33

Fig. 68.

One-year stem of

Fig. 69.

Old stem of

s.

s.

Aucuparia

Aucuparia

Fig. 68

Fig. 69
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CROSS-SECTION OF STEM
X33
Fig. 70.

One-year stem of

Fig. 71.

Old stem of

s.

s.

hybrida

hybrida

Fig . 70

Fig . 71
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CROSS-SECTION OF STEM
X33

Fig. 72.

One-year stem of

Fig. 73.

Old stem of

s ..

s.

intermedia

intermedia

Fig. 72

Fig. 73
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CROSS-SEC.TION OF STEM

X33

Fig. 74.

One-year stem of

Fig. 75.

Old

stem~of

s.

s.

commixta

commixta

Fig . 74

Fig . 75
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CROSS-SECTIOM OF STEM
X33

Fig. 76.

One-ye ar stem of

Fig. 77.

Old stem of

s.

s.

Aria

Aria

Fig. 76

Fig. ?7
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CROSS-SECTION OF STE:M
:X.33

Fig. 78.

One-year. stem of Sorbopyrus

Ifig. 79.

Old stem of Sorbopyrus

Fig. 78

Fig. 79
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CROSS-SECTIOM OF STEM
X33
Fig. 80.

One-year stem of Pyrus· communis

Fig. 81.

Old stem of Pyrus communis

Fig. 80

] ig. 81
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CROSS-SECTION OF MIDRIB
X64

Fig. 82.

Fig. 83.
Fig. 84.

Fig. 85.

s.
s.
s.
s.

Aucuparia

americana
hybrida

intermedia

Fig. 82

Fig. 83

Fig . 84

Fig. 85
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CROSS-SECTION Q]' MIDRIB

X64

Fig. 87.

s. Aucu:paria
s. comrnixta

]1ig. 88.

Sorbo:pyrus auricular is

Fig. 89.

s.

Fig. 90.

Pyrus communis

Fig. 86.

pendula

.Aucuparia var.

Fi g .

F i g . 86

Fig . 88

] ig . 89

Fig .
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GROSS-SECTION OF ?ETIOLE
X33

Fig. 91.
Fig. 92.
Fig. 93.

Fig. 94.
Fig. 95.

s.
s.
s.
s.
s.

Auc"Q.par ia
Auouparia pendula
hybrida

intermedia
.Aucu:paria

Fig . 92

Fig . 91

Fig . 93

Fig . 95
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CROSS-SECTION OF :PETIOLE
X33

Fig. 96.

Pyrus communis

Fig. 97.

s.

Fig. 98.

Sorbopyrus auricularis

~ig.

99.

commixta

S. americana

Fig. 96

Fig. 97

Fig . 98

--

:E1 ig. 99
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COHCLUSION
I have endeavored to compare various species of Serbus and Sorbus hybrids and I have tried· to discover the
relationsh ips which exist between the various _species as
well as those existing between the genus Sorbus and the
genus Pyrus.
One species ot Sorbus studied, namely,
was originally found in Arne·rica; one

s.

sp~cies,

americana,

s. commixta,

was originally found in Japan and Korea, while the remaining species are native to northern Euro.pe.
Rehder ( '27) noted an· external similarity be tween the
.Asiatic and American species.

l have observed numerous

similariti es ·in my. detailed anatomica l study of the_se two
species.

There is a close resemblanc e in the venation of

the leaves, Figs. 61 and 62.

The resemblanc e in the leaf

venation of these two species is greater than that existbetween any other species studied.

~here

are only two

cell layers of collenchym a surroundin g the petiole of
these species, while petioles of other species show a
greater number of rows.

Sec·ondary bast fibers are absent

in the phloem of two-year stems of both

s.

s. commixta and

americana while two-year stems of all_ the other species

studied~showed

exists

their presence.

between~.

inclu~trrK . .

0.

une striking difference

americana and' all other species studied,

commixta, and that is in' the presence of an
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endodermis in the stem and petiole of S. americana.
ever,

~.

How-

s. commixta resemble each other

americana and

more closely 'than either resembles the European species •
~he

.

similarities existing between the - Asia tic and

J~merican

species indicate that these two types which are found in
different continents may be closer to the original stock
than the

~uropean

type is.

it seems as if the

~uropean

Sorous has undergone more mutations.
Since species of

~orbus

have been found native to A

Asia, Europe, ana.. America, and l!yrus has been found originally only in Asia and

~urope,

one might surmise that

Pyrus is a younger_genus than Sorbus, or it too, would
have been native in America.

The close resemblance

be~

tween the genus Sorbus and the genus J!yrus, and the ease
with which the two genera cross, leads one to wonder
whether Pyrus may have

h~d

a Sorbus ancestry.

l!'rom my study of Sorbus, 1 have noted that
paria pend.ula often differs as much from
any two

species differ from each other.

s.

~.

Aucu-

.Aucu:paria as

Probably the

most noticeable diff"erence between S. Aucu:paria pendula
and

s.

Aucuparia is in the length of the internodes.

The

variety has long :pendulous branehes due to the greater
length of its internodes.
bers is
in

s.

f~lly

The region of primary bast fi-

twice as wide in

Aucu1mria.

s.

Aucuparia pendula as

The fiber tracheids of the variety have
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a smaller cross-diameter and greater length than those of

s.

Aucuparia.

rrun. of

There are fewer free vein endings· per sq.

leaf surface and only 3 bundles entering the :peti-

ole in the variety, while S. Aucu:paria has 5 bundles.
The variety has only 5 layers of collenchyma in the :primary cortex of a one-year stem while S. Aucu:paria has 10
In width uf primary cortex of one-year stems,

layers.

number,of rows of

collenc~yma

in the primary, cortes, num-

ber of rows of fibers in the primary bast fiber region,
and in the number of tracheal elements per sq. mm. of

s.

cross-section of stem,
sembles S. cornmixta.

Aucuparia :pendula closely re-

From these observations, I believe

it is quite probable that s. Aucuparia pendula is a hybrid instead of a variety of

s.

Aucuparia and that one

of its parents may be S. Aucu:paria and the other,

s.

com-

mixta.
Fewer differences were observed between S. Aucu:pari a and

s.

Aucur.mria var. and many similar! ties were seen.

From my observations, I believe that

s.

Aucuparia var. is

truly a variety of Aucuparia.

s.
s.

hybrida has many characteristics in common with

Aucuparia and S. inte·rmedia.

For this reason and others

I believe it is a hybrid between these two species instead
of between

suggests.

s.
s.

J~ucuparia

and S. A1.. ia as Burger stein ( '95)

hybrida does not closely resemble

s•

.Auau-
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paria and more closely resembles

s.

intermedia than S.

Aria in the following ways: width of the primary cortex
of one-year stem - hybrida .64, intermedia .64, Aria .4;
thickness of collenchyma of cortex - hybrida relatively
thick, intermedia relatively thick, Aria relatively thin;
number of rows of :parenchyma in primary cortex of oneyear stem - hybrida 15, intermedia 15, Aria 12;'average
thickness of wall of parenchyma of primary cortex - hybrida • 006

mm.,

intermedia • 005 mm., Aria • 002 mm.; num-

ber of rows of .bast fibers in primary bast cylinder hybrida 0-5, intermedia 0-6, Aria 0-12; cross-diameter
of cavities of primary bast - hybrida .0025 mm., intermedia .0025 mm., Aria • 001 mm.
leaves of

s.

I was unable to obtain ·

Aria for this study but the evidence shown

by the stems makes me quite confident that
dia, and not

s.

Aria, is a parent of

s.

s.

interme-

hy'brida.
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